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EDITORIAL :' 
::. 

lAS: Invasive Alien Species 

A few years ago I ancnded a meeting of the Australia-Pacific Region of Bird Li fe International 

where the main topic of discussion was the huge damage to biodiversity, particularly 

native birds and plants, by the invasive alien species or lAS as they abbreviated the term. Every 

discussion was on the damage done by LAS. Being Indian, I know what this abbreviation means 

to most of us. Although the Indian Administrative Service (lAS) was started by the British and 

a lot o f alien species were also introduced by colonials, I dare not say that I sec any connection 

between the two! I know some good forest officers who abhor the 'human lAS' as they sit on 

top of the decision-making pyramid without knowing much about ecology and conservation. 

For such dedicated forest officers, both types of lAS arc difficult to tackle! But, as in lamre, 

there arc always exceptions. \'Ve have \\londerful lAS officers like Pravin Pardeshi of Maharashtra, 

Sanjay Kumar of Uttar Pradesh, and K.K. Dwivedi of Assam who have done exemplary work 

for conserva tion in coUaboration with the Forest D epartment. 

There is a huge literature on invasivcs and their impact on biodiversi ty and economy, so I 

will not go into details. I shall try to confine my editorial to the impact of invasives on small 

islands and what these island countries/territories are doing. 

N early 70% of the bird species which became extinct in the last 400 years belong to 

islands - mainly small islands of the Pacific and lndian Oceans. According to BirdLife 

Internatio nal, it is of great concern that 298 (25% of all) globally th rea tened birds arc currently 

affected by introduced predator species, particularly cats, rats and mo ngoose. Invas ive 

competitors, herbivores and plants impact on 72,71 and 69 threatened bird species respec tively. 

We all know about the Dodo, a large clumsy ground pigeon of rvlauritius which was 

eaten to extinction by early seafarers, and the dogs/cats introduced by them. Cats, dogs, 

mongoose, snakes and planrs have played a major role in exterminating native species, which 

are defenceless against these marauders, Perhaps the worSt marauders were the colonial powers 

in the 17th and 18th centuries which were not only expanding their influence in far-flung places 

bm also deliberately introducing species for nostalgic reasons. That is why they created 

organisations to reintroduce animals, starting with La Societe Imperiale d ' Accl.imatation formed 

in France in 1854, followed by me Society for the Acclimatisation of Animals, Birds, Fishes, 

Inseers and Vegetables within the United Kingdom, in J 860. Later, many such societies were 

established in me USA, New Zealand, Australia and fa r-flung islands. The coloniaLsts did not 

realise the negative role these introduced speck s would play in future. Sometimes non-native 

species were in troduced to co ntrol another non-native invasive, and both finally played havoc 

with the indigenous fauna and flora. A classic case is the introduction of the I ndian Mongoose 

in 1872 from Calcutta to Jamaica to control ratS wh ich were devastating sugarcane plantations. 

Seeing the initial success in Jamaica, in 1883, Hawaiian planters brought 72 mongoose from 

Jamaica to Big Island where they were raiscd, and their offspring shipped to other is lands. The 

mongoose soon became a major threat to native birds, which had no defence against th is 

predator. The result was the near extinction of many defenceless bird species, particularly 

Hawaiian Goose or Nene which were reduced to 30 birds in 1952. Consen'ation breeding and 

reintroduction has brought the species back: today, there are an estimated 1,300, at least half of 

who m are clustered on Kaua'i, where the mongoose is absent. 

Immigration and emigration is a natural phenomenon in nature, but it is a slow process. 

A good example is the presence of certain species of Li za rds in remOte islands which probably 

reached there on driftwood o r by similar agencies. Most of these natural emigrants die due to 

lack of food, breeding failu re or competition from the native fauna, but some sUf\'ive and 

through hundreds of years of adaptation and c\'olution, evolve into a new species, which finds 



its ecological niche and becomes a part of the native fauna or flora. The Megapode is another 

good example o f how biogeography works in nature. l\ legapodes, also called thermometer 

birds, arc unique as they lay vcry large eggs and bury them in mounds of rorting vegetation or 

in burrows where they are incubated by the sun or geothermally heated ground. There arc 22 

species of these dumsy large birds in the Nicobar Islands, eastern Indonesia, the Philippines, 

Papua ew Guinea, Tonf,ra, Palau, Australia and Mariana Island. Megapodes areground.dwel~ng 

forest birds, with weak flight ability, but how did they reach remote islands? 

Andaman and Nicobar consist of hundreds of islands, some very small and remote. 

However, man has reached everywhere, and introduced rats, cats and dogs. A lot of literature is 

prescnt on the negative impacts of introduced animals, but strangely no attempt is being made 

to eradicate these alien species in India. A few years ago, seven Housc Crows landed in Pon 

Blair, probably stowaways on a ship. People like Dr. Rauf Ali of FElv \L, and the late Dr. Ravi 

Sankaran o f SACON recluested the authorities to eliminate them before they increased to 

unmanageable numbers, but nothing was done. Now the I ndian House Crow is wclJ ·cntrenched 

on the island and is spreading. During my vis it in February 20 12, I saw a pair feeding four 

young ones. \XJe have not learnt a lesson from countries like South Africa where the House 

Crow is a major pest to native birds. 

As the saying goes. out of sight, out of mind. This is beSt exemplied by neglect of our 

native fish fauna. Thanks to the spread of aggressive African Tilapias in Indian ri\'ers, many native 

fish have disappeared and natural fi sh community structures of our rivers and streams have been 

changed. Tilapia has even reached River Chambal- the last major unpolluted ri\'er in India. 

During the 8 1 St Session of the National Academy o f Sc ienc es, he ld at 

• Thiruvananthapuram in November 20 II , the followi ng steps were suggested fo r I nvas ive Alien 

Species (lAS): 

• A comprehensive inventory of alien species (including all taxa) growing in different 

biogeographica l provi nces of India is the need of th e hOllr in view o f increase in 

anthropogenic activities that promote introduction, es tablishment and spread of alien species. 

To achieve this goal, an All India Coordinated Project for preparing an invcntory of Alien 

Species needs to be formu lated and bunched. I t is also imperative in view of recognition of 

lAS as Target 9 of the 20 targets o f the Strategic Plan on Biodiversi ty (20 11 -2020). 

• Identification of priority invasive species on the basis of objective criteria followed by their 

mapping using G IS and Remote Sensing tools, thei r impact assessment and identification 

of habitats/areas likely to be invaded by such invasive species in future, employing niche 

modelling approach. 

• :"Iajor introduction pathways and vectors of alien species need to be detected and plugged 

in order to prevent further introduction of alien species that are likely to become invasives. 

• An institutional, legal and specific national policy on invasive alien SPCCICS in India needs to 

be formulated based on '4P' approach of prediction, prevention (rapid rcsponse)d>rcscription 

(controQ and pub~c awareness and put in place {Q manage the menace of biological invas ions. 

• J\ National Invas ive Alien Species Information Network with regional nodes connected by 

a web· based network is an immediatc priority for quick and easy dissemination of information 

about invasive species for prevention and rapid response measures. 

Is anyone listening in the corridors of power in New Delhi? 

Asad R. Rahmani 
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Text: A.J .T . Jo hnsing h and R. Raghuna th 

Photographs: A.J.T. Johnsing h 

O 
oc of the mo re prob lemat ic 

landscapes in the \X'estern Ghats 

is the stretch o f mountain fores t 

from Brahmagi ri Wildlife Sanctuary (\'(11..5). 

(182 sq. km) to Pushpagiri WI..S (103 sq. km. 

sec map). The forest extends through the 
Talacauvery Wl.s (106 sq. km) and reserve 

forests. such as Brahmagi ri Ghat. Uro, Kerti , 

Padinalkanad, Pattigh at, Sampaje and 

Kadam aka l. Continued hig h leve ls of 

poaching have rendered thi s land scape 

excee ding l), poo r in large mammal 

abunda nce. Several roads cut across this 

habi tat, and the o ther major, persistent and 

possibly insurmountable problem is that o f 

KEAAU 

human encroachment. Numerous enclaves 

arc located within the forests, and m any 

viUages on the border aggravate the impacts. 

1 n the su mmer of 20 10 we \' isired 

Talacauvcry, Brahmagiri and Pushpagiri \X' LS 
(Q assess abundance of large mammals and 

Lhe problems Lhat Lhreaten this landscape.. 

Our fi_rst night halt was a[ the lakur forest 

bungalow- built in 19 19, and nestled in lush 

lowland evergteen forest, at an altirude o f 

{. 40 m sl. \Vle were accomp anied b y 

~ 1. 0. Anand, a field ornitho logist, and 

Navendu Page, a field botanist. The next 

morning we woke [Q the alarm call o f the 

Indian Giant Squirrel. As we stepped out o f 

..... ---. -. --CJ.,--........ CJ---CJ ... 

Map of the problem landscape in the Western Ghats 
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WESTERN GHATS . 

A view of the Brahmagiri hills; the grasslands have a rank growth of Eupatorium adenophorum and Pteridium aquilineum 

lhe bungalow we were greeted by lhe 

whooping call!> of a langur and bird song 

of species SUdl a5 Common lora., Yellow

browcd Bulbul and G reater Racket -tailed 

I)rongo. Nored by irs absence was lhe 

kllrk -kll.JlI -knYfI-k"k ca ll of c,rc}, 

J unglccock - the usual dawn bell thai 

awake ns the jung le in these pans. 
In rc rcs ringly, the.: common langur of [his 

an::1 SflllllopilhmlS '!ypo/mroJ. confined as 

if is lO south Coorg, has th e most 

rcs[riclcd range of all the seven langur 

species in South Asia, and is therefore 

rhe most Lhreatened 011t::. Thal day we 

walked about 13 km, visiting four forest 

camps all along Ihe Karnaraka- Kcra la 

border. Evidences of large mammals 

were ext remely low. All we saw were a 

couple of elephant dung piles, and twice 

we heard Barking Deer alarm calls. \X/hilt 

the land o n the Kerala side has been 

April-June, 2012 

converted into coconut farms and rubber 

plantati o n s do tted with hou ses, an 

impressive lowland rainfo rest drapes the 

Karnataka side. The benefits of this 

rainforest are copious amounts of water 

from the numerous wes t-flowing streams 

that ari se here and clean air enjoyed by 

lile people of Kerala. Yet poaching for 

timber and animals is a problem. To 

counter this there arc many po lice camps, 

in addition (0 the forest camps, along the 

state border. \X'e spent the night at the 

j\ lunrot fo rest bungalow, built in 1920 at 

an altitude of 86 m, and oycrlooking the 

Puzhingam stream. 

The next morning, the valley was 

shrouded in mist as we boarded a jeep for 

the Nadumalai anti-poaching camp from 

wherc we commenced a 15 km trek [0 

Talacau\'ery forest bungalO\\~ On the way 

we saw an encroadunem. constrained by 

an electric fence, on the left bank of the 

Puzh ingam s tream. The fo rest staff 

accompanying us said [hat a case had been 

filed in the coun to evict the encroachers. 

On [he trek, we heard imperial-pigeons 

and glant squirrels call from lile trees; we 

spied a Comm o n Lang ur h urrying 

through me canopy; and m';ce we heard 

Barking D eer call s. There were a few 

tracks of Sambar and Wild Pig, and ar one 

st retch we came upon rhe trail of a 

Leopard. I t had left a scat which on close 

inspection revealed that its recent repast 

had comprised hmh porcupine and wild 

pig. Three kilometres of o ur walk at the 

upper end o f the trail well[ ac ross 

g rass land dominMcd by lemon grass 

CYlllbOpOgOfl (ilmllls, a coarse g rass, 

unpalacable when marure. \X'e expected to 

find signs of Gaur in this slrelch, btl! 

surprisingly there were none. 

HORNBILL 15 



• WESTERN GHATS 

Grasslands in the Westem Ghats which are prone to repeated fires and grazing 
are invaded by the unpalatable fern Pteridium aquilineum 
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In [he evergreen forests, we came 

across an inleresting plan[ spcci c~ rhal is 

reponed ro be endemic ro rhe \X/estern 

Ghats - a short. cane-like palm called 

Pil/(I/Ign dirkso1Jii. Another palm with a 

much wider distribution, Cmyoln "'"fl/S, 

was common throughout Ihis landscape. 

As we neared the CauvCfY hcadwa[c r~, 

we expected to sec everg reen forest!', bur 

wcre surprised instead by Ihe sigiH or 

numerous concrete structures and a 

temple. \X/e spent that night m the wcll 

maintained Talacauvcf), forest bungalow, 

built in 1965 at 1,265 msl. Returning 

home the next day, we drove past the 

Sampajc Forest Range and realized that 

the re is a 8w 10 km fore st con neCtivity 

bctwecn rhe Talacauvcry and Pushpagiri 

forest s. It is imperative thar any 

encroachments here arc remo\'ed; in fact. 

even private propenics in this corridor 

should be acquired so that the corridor 

remains viable in the long tcrm. Por the 

same rcaso n, it is importanr to ban 

dcvclopmcnt of the pri\'ate properties 

into rouri sm resOrts. 

On an April evening a few weeks lalcr, 

we sal on a vanrage poim ncar 'arimalc 

fores t rcS[ house (1,41 8 m sl) in [he: 

Brahmagiri \,\/ L~. \,\/hile we enjoyed thc 

ncc ting mist and cool breeze, a group 

of four Sambnr fcd ncar a patch of shob. 

Thcre should havc bccn more in thm VfIst 

arca. Thcn.: wns no sign of Gaur eithcr. 

Nmi is a common word for fox and jackal 

in Tamil, but in the: Kodava languagc it 

could mean ei rher tiger o r leopard. Our 
trek to Narimalc had begun from thc 

I wppu f,lIs (867 Insl) and passed through 
scmiwcvergreen forests, a patch of d ry, 

posr-nowcring 13(1IJ1/)Jts(I (lmmli!lfl(fll lind 

across g rasslands nan ked by palchcs of 

cvergreen forcsts, The se form the 

catchmcnts of the Lakshmanthcertha, a 

tributary of the Cauvery, which nows 

down as the Iruppu faUs. Inlcrcstingly. 

the cicadas which sang merrily in rhe 

scmi-cvergrecn patch were 110t to be 

heard in the patch of dry bamboo. I twas 

a rdief to SCl: [hat there was nol a speck 

of garb:tge :tiong d1C entire trail. \\le 

April·June, 2012 
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heard giant squirrels call at several places 

in the semi-evergreen forest, and on the 

di stant slope we spotted a group of 

Honnet iVlacaques feeding in a strip of 

\'egetacion over a stream. O ld and dry 

elephant dung doned the trail, but there 

were no fresh signs. There wcrc leopard 

scats rhough, and a single cigcr scar o n 

the (rail to the rest house where we spent 

the night 

1 The following mo rning we prepared 

for the walk [Q the Hrahmagiri peak 

(1,6 18 m). 1\ sol itary ilgi ri Langur, 

possibly a male, that had taken up 

residence ncar the rest house made an 

appearance. \'\Ie first visited l\ lunika1 cave 

(1,540 msl), which is in the Begur Range 

of \'\Iyanad. Herewe heard ca1ls of Nilgiri 

Langur and Grear Pied I-I o rnbill s. In 

response, a male Nilgiri Langur called 

back from the Kamaraka border! Among 

rhe less enjoyable experiences was the 

sight of the weedy Commo n Bracken 

P/f'lidiIllJl (lqJliiiwlIJJ and f\ lexican Devil 

EJlpalOrif'III adwoplJol"IIlll invading the 

grass lands and rhe !nst 200 m climb to 

rile peak thar was not only steep, but also 

monotonous. Once at the peak we res red 

and relaxed for nearly an hour drinking 

copious amounrs o f cool and ta sty 

Lakshmanthecnha walt; r thar we had 

carried up. To the south we could clea rl y 

see the fa mou s Th irune\li temple.:, 

reported to have been built by Brahma 

himself. 

,\s we had to reach t\ralam \X1LS 

(55 s<"l. km) rhe same day we rapidly 

descended [Q I r uppu falls, w here we 

SlOpped for a quick break. During a 

25 km walk in Ihe Bmhmagiri s, we 

\vitncssed four ugt.: r signs (three scats and 

one set of pug marks) and 14 Sambar. 

I n the coum was al:-;() a group of trekkers 

from Kerala who chatted and walked 

through rhe forest for all (hc world as 

[h()lI~h [hey were st rolling in a bazaar. 

t\ rabm has lowland tropical evergn.:cn 

forests and biodiversirywisc it is as rich 

as the Silent Valley in Kerala. During our 

two-day visit wc saw five Sambar, a 

f\ louse Deer, a ~roup of common 

April-June, 2012 

WESTERN GHATS . 

Pinanga dicksonii, one of the three endemic palms of the Westem Ghats 
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• WESTERN GHATS 

Thi runelli temple, an important place of worship for the people of the region , is supposed to have been bu ilt by 8rahma himself 

langur and numerous Indian Giant 

squirrel s. Tigers arc rcponed in A ralam. 

K. V. thaman, \'\/arden o f Aralam \'V'LS 

and a former Diploma Trainee Officer 

at the \'\/ ildlifc J n sriwtc of India, 

D chradun , explained (0 us the 

possibility of expanding the Sanctuary 

lip to the Kalindi river in the cast. Such 

an expansion would enlarge the 

Sanctuary to a rcspcct.1blc 150 sq. km. 

Our last destination in this landscape 

was Pushpagiri WLS, estabLished in L 994. 

I t was mid-May and we stayed two nights 

at the L3idaLli anti-poaching camp (850 
Insl) located in a beautiful valley. \'Vc 

expected co hear the alarm calls of 

Barking D eer and Sam bar, but 

surprisingLy the only call we heard aI night 

was that of crickets. As we prepared for 

lilC climb to the peak at 1,712 m on the 

second day. a Giant Squirrel raised an 

alarm. Along the entire trail to the rop, a 

disrancc of six kilometres, there was only 
one track of a gaur. TI,is is a favourite 

trail for trekkers, as evident from 

un sig htl y ga rbage st rewn, without 

thought in many placcs. Regre tfully, even 

the area around the temple :H the rop was 

81 HORNBLll 

heavily abused b)' visitors, fl S there was 

garbage and signs of cutting of th e 

Slunu.:J lTlountain tfees for camp fires. 

Hea\·)' mist blocked our view of the 

valleys and hills all around, said to be a 

spectacular sight. Dejected on seeing the 

ravaged mountain top, we soo n 

descended to the camp. 

Can we bring hack the large mammals 
throughout the Hrahmagiri -Pushpagi ri 

landscape? L.'lrge mammrus may continue 

to su.rvive in the sombern parr of this 

landscape as it is closer to \Xlyanad \XlLS 

and Arruam \XlJ..5. \X/e earnestly hope that 

Aralam \XlLS, once expanded to 150 sq. 

km and together with Brahmagiri WLS 

(totaL area of 330 " L' km) would be abLe 
to help in c nsuri ng th e future of 

charismatic animals, such as thc ilgi ri 

Langur, Sam bar. Gaur, Elephant and 

A.J.T. Johnsingh is the first 
Indian to conduct a long-term 

study on a free ranging large 

mammal. Based in 

Bangalore, he works for 
Nature Conservation 

Foundation. Mysore and 
WWF-India. 

Tiger in this parr o f the \X'estern G hats. 

This is :l place where, with protection, 

even today Sam bar and Tiger can make 

steady recovery. evenhcless. if we wanr 

to regain large mammal abundance in 

other pan s of this landscape, we have co 

accomplish the follo\\~ng; keep poachers 

away with a firm hand, prevenr 

enc roac he rs. remove Ihe exis ting 

encroachmenls and compltlcl y smp 

devclopm c nts th at a rc inim ica l [0 

conservation . Can this even be done in 

this landscape of muzzh: londers and 

rifles where rhe local people rcjccu.:d [he 

idea of e~qnbl i shing Ihe Grearer 

Talacauvery \VI ,S nearly a decade ago? 

Only rhe people of this area, who live in 

one of lhe mOSt beautiful and salubrious 

landscapes in the coumry. can answer 

this . • 

A. Raghunath works as a 
GIS analyst and provides 

mapping support to a 

variety of research and 
conservation projects at 

Nature Conservation 

Foundation. 
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Text and Photographs: Gangadharan Menon 

C 
hilika lake is situated in Odisha sta te on the eastern 

coast of India. This teardrop shaped lagoon is the 

largest brackish lagoon in Asia, and ilie second largest 

in tile world. Witll a catchment area of 3,500 km, admeasuring 

70 k.m in lengtll and 30 km in breadth, it is vast. 

If th e large presence of bir Is is an indication of th e 

ecological health of a habitat, Chilika is truly in the pink of 

healtll . It is ho me to over 10,00,000 birds annually, spread 

acros c. 225 species. Of these, a number of species migra te 

a ll the way fro m the Cas pian Sea, Siberia, M o ngo lia, 

Manchuria, Central Asia , and from closer ho m e - the 

Himalaya, tlms making it the largest congrega tio n of birds in 

tile en tire Indian subcontinent. 

10 I H 0 R N B ILL 

Chilika also has over 250 species o f fish, and supports 

over 180 Irrawaddy D olphin Ol"caella brevil'ostrt:r, which is the 

largest population of this rare and endangered species. T hese 

are over and above m any other rare, v uln e rable, and 

endangered species Listed in the IUCN Red List, one of the 

most prominent amo ng them being the Limbless skink o f 

Barkud Island . 

Dr. A jit Kumar Patta naik , C hief Exec utive, C hilik a 

D evelopment Authority, explained th e uniqueness of this 

wetland. He said, "Situated o n th e eastern coast o f India, 

Chilika was a bay many centuries ago. Over time, tida l waves 

deposited sand in the bay and created a sandbar witl. a mo uth. 

T hus, virtuall y cutting o ff this bay from the sea, and creating 

a salty lake in the p rocess. From the western side, this lake 

was supplied with fresh water from the rivers; and fro m the 
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mouth, during high tide, salt water cam e in fro m the sea. T hus, 

this habita t becanle h me to a wid e variety of fres hwater and 

saltwater species." 

Tn 1981 , this unique brackish lag o n was in tern atio nall y 

rec nize I as a Ramsa r Site for its eco logica l impo rta nc and 

rich biodivers ity. That wa precisely the time w hen mul tipl e 

tragedies struck hilika. 1 n a li ttle over a decade, in 1993, it 

\:vas included in thel\t[o n treux Reco rd*, as its eco logica l 

characte r ha I become comp letely degraded. 

'I he fo ll owing were the reasons fo r this Icgradatio n: 

T he m uth of the sandbar that contro lled the movement 

o f seawater in and out o f the lake kep t shi fting due to tidal 

cu rrents. 1 n a decade it moved over 10 km, and fin all y shut 

' The Mon lrellx I( ecord is " r C)~is lcr o r \Ve ll and sil ts o n Ihe l .iSI or Wcll"nds or 

Inl crnn lio nal I rnpOl'l anCC w he re chan~cs in cco log-ica l chara c ter have tlCClIrrcd , :lrc 

occurri ng'. or nrc likely to occu r as n res ult of techno logica l c..k vdop lll cnt s. po llu tion Il l' 

(J th er human int crfc n.:ncl:. It is mailllaine.;d as part of th e.; R:II11sn r LIS I. 
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Rebirth of Chilika • 

The black and white, black-bellied Lesser Pied Kingfisher 
can be easily identified as it hovers over water 
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• Rebirth of Chilika 

• • , . 

The largest brackish water weiland in Asia, Chilika is a haven for birds along the Central Asian flyway 

~---------- -----
itself off complcrci}'. Meanwhile, the 52 rivers and rivulets that 

supplied fre."h water to the lake continued dlcir perennial supply. 

Soon rhe b"lancc of fresh and sea water that was achieved 

over centuries was disrurbcd. iVlan)' seawater species, flora and 

fauna, disappeared. Freshwater invasivcs like \X/arcr Hyacinth 

and Ipomt."'a flourished , suffocating many local plants. 

Deforestation along the path o f the rivers caused soil 

erosio n, rcsuhing in large-scale silmao n in the lagoon. So much 

so that in this eventful decade, the depth of tbe lake reduced 

from 3.5 m to barely I m! 

Added [0 this were the pressures of fi shing. ChiJika is the 

only source of livelihood for over twO lakh fi shermen, who 

continued with their pro fession relemlessly. Traditionally, the 

fi shermen of Chil.ika arc ass igned the methods o f fishing, 

and the type o f fi sh they catch, according [Q their caste. For 

example, me o lias fish in the lagoon, as weU as the deep 

sea. Hula Keutas fi sh only at night. Bilua Kcutas use fixed 

nets, while the Gokhas cast their nets. Khatias don't fi sh, 

they o nly sell dried fish! Despi[e these s trict traditional 

divisions, g reedy modern methods, like fish trapping, hook 

The As~a.n Openbill has peculiar arching mandibles with a narrow gap in between 
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nets, drag nets, motor boat fishing and crawler fishing, and 

even fishing during the breeding season, took its toU and fish 

population was reduced drastically. 

Parallelly, 3nolhcr hUlnan drama was unfolding in Chilika. 

Fishermen had turned poachers in order to make a fast buck. 

On an average, about a thousand birds were killed every day 

by shooting, trapping in nets, and poisoning them with 

pesticides. In a few years' rime the bird numbers dwindled, 

rill there were just a few thousands left. 

That is when a man named Nandakishorc Bhujbal entered 

the scene, and changed the destiny of Chitika. 1 n the 1970s, 

anclakishorc had moved out from Mangalajodi to earn his 

livelihood in urban Odisha. then called Orissa. When he 

returned in rhe 19905, rnmpam poaching had already taken 

its rol l. Pained by the sight of hundreds of dead birds, he 

decided to act. He made discreet enquiries abom the people 

behind these dascardly acts, and was led to the 'dirty dozen' 

(they were 12 in number!), whose leader was the firebrand 

Madhu Beheta. 

Nandakishore accosted them with courage of conviction, 

and asked them whether they were responsible for the wantOn 

killing of the birds of Ch ilika. They proudly claimed 

respo nsibility, and warned him that it would continue 

unabated, and that it was none of his business. j andakisho rc 

simply cold them, "these bi rds arc your gues ts; they have 

nowhere else [0 go." 

These words possibl)' touched Madhu; a week later he 

came to andakishore's house, his 'dirty dozen' in to\V. They 

informed him mal they had thrown away their air guns in the 

lake, and would never again kill a single bird in their life. 

Knowing the psyche of ulis fickle-minded fishing community, 

Rebirth of Chilika • 

Nandakishore told them that their decision was welcome. 

But he would believe them only if the)' took the oath in the 

temple of Kalijai, a goddess they venerated. And on a morning 

that would change Chilika forever, they took the pledge in 

the temple. They have stood by it for 17 years, and they will 

s[and by it for the rest of their lives. 

When Madhu and his gang gave up the lucrative business 

of poaching, a kind of vacuum was created in their lives. 

That is when Wild Orissa - an NGO - led by andakishore 

stepped in. He had realized that poaching was serious business. 

To conducr it, the poachers had to learn co identify scores of 

migratory birds thar were winter visitors to Chilika; they had 

[0 keep a track o f when they S[art coming in and going back; 

what they feed on and where they roost. In sho rt, they had to 

be cxpen s in birdlife, which they had become, over the years. 

Nandakishore, aJong with members of WtJd Orissa, started 

conducting workshops for these ex-poachers to convert the 

vast knowledge at their disposaJ to become nature guides. 

They taught [hem the English names of these birds. and even 

helped them with their communication skill s, both of which 

were needed in their interactio ns with narure lovers. 

Around the same time, the Govcrnmenr of Odisha 1O0 

had swung into action. They formed a government agency 

called Chilika Development Authority (CDA). This body 

decided [0 approach the ecological problem of [he closed 

mouth o f Chilika in a scientific way. On the one hand, they 

comm.i s:-;ioned the job of hydraulic intervention ro Central 

\'Vatcr and Power Research Station (C\VPRS), a Pune-based 

firm, parr of [he Union l\ linistry o f Water Resources. Under 

rhe able guidance of Dr. Pattanaik of C\VP RS systematica ll y 

dcsilred the lagoon; and after a thorough scientific analysis, 

Birdwatchers taking a boatride along the marshlands of Mangalajodl 
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• Rebirth of Chilika 

From a dying wetland to a model for conservation, it has been a long but happy journey for Chilika 

dredged a new mouth in 2000. CDA also conducted many 

workshops and seminars for the local fisher folk , educating 

them about the imminent need to adopt sustainable fi shing 

practices. The farmers tOO were informed about me beneficial 

aspects o f the visit of migraLOry birds in their farmlands. 

The)' were told that these birds fertilise their farms as no 
fertilizer can, with their guano which is extremely rich in 

phosphates. This crucial information helped reduce man·bird 

conflict enormously. 

The results of all these cfforts showed up in [wo years. By 
2002, Chilika was removed from the dreaded ~ lonLrcux 

Record, becoming the only Ramsar Site in Asia to achieve 

this fcat. 

The sterling efforts of restoration cvcn brought a wholc 

host of awards to Chilika: Thc Ramsar Wetland Conservation 

Award 2002, thc Indira Gandhi Paryavaran Puraskar 2002 

and the Special Avian Award 2002. 

But a vagary of naturc was witnessed in ensuing ycars. 

The ncw mouth created by scicntific intervcntion shifted by 

a kilometrc in a matter of a decade. And a new, narural mouth 

was created in 2008 by a massivc tidal action during a solar 

eclipse, proving beyond doubt that Mother Nature always 

has the last word! 

To make the cco-tourism cfforts truly successful, an 

organization caUed Sri Mahavir Pakshi Suraksha Samici was 

formed in MangaJajodi. The Chilika Development Authority 

gave them land to ho use their office and also to start an 

Interpretation Centre. TIle Samici was supplicd with tents in 
which it could put up visitors wanting to stay the night Armed 

wid, the binoculars provided by CDA, the poachers-rurned-
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protectors patrolled the waterways of Chilika, day in and day 

out. They (Ook nature lovers in their boats, with the precise 

knowledge of which species can be found where. The division 

of labour among them was well -defined. Some of them 
became boaancn, some rumed cooks who provided food on 

a day- lo ng boat journey. and the o nes wirh better 

communication skills became guides. 

Dr. S. Balachandran, Deputy Director, B lHS, who has 

becn closely monitoring lhc birds of Chilika for mo rc dlan 

a decade, avcrs that indccd therc has been a dramatic ri se in 

thc bird congregation in Chilika. especially of migratory 

birds. According to his bcaUlifully compiled book , the IURD 

A'n_>\s OF CHILlKA, thc density of bird species is the most in 

and around the wetlands of i\langalajodi, apan from 

Nalaban Sanctuary. l\hngalajodi is thc very area Ihat is 

passionately protectcd by the ex-poachers, with unstinted 

support from CDA. All of which goes to prove that to bc 

successful thc conservation efforts of tomorrow will have 

to begin at the grassroots, involving and engaging local 

communities. 

From a dying wetland to a model for conservation, the 

world over, me story of restoration of Chilika has a happy 

ending. Could all conservation efforrs take a Icaf our of [his 

successful book? • 

Gangadharan Menon made a documentary on 

Silent Valley. referring to the impending disaster 

of a hydel project coming up there, which played 

a small part in Silent Valley being declared a 

national park in 1981 . 
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Conservation of highly threatened species solely 

through a Protected Area Network is not possible as some 

indi\'iduals occur outside such areas where land use pattern 

plays a key role in their survival. ~Ioreover, for species like 

bustards and floricans that move over wide landscapes, which 

are under tremendous biotic pressure and not under the 

control of the Forest Department, conservation is not an cas}' 

task. 

In the last 30 years we ha\'e encountered a mixed bag of 

success and failure in places where conservation measures were 

implemented for bustards and flo ricans. The conservation 

strategies for these magnificent birds were ambiguous, due to 

complexity at the level of execution and community facet of 

every policy. Acco rding to the International Unio n fo r 

Conservation of Nature (lUCN) and Bird lj fe International, 

the Great Indian Bustard and Bengal Florican are Cri tically 

Endangered, the I...csser Florican is Endangered, while the 

migratory Houbara Bustard is Vulnerable. Their stams is a clear 

inctication of the condition of their habitat and hunting pressure. 

Grasslands and dry open areas where all the four species o f 

bustards of the Subcontinent live are neglected, and modi fied 

by plantation. Grasslands provide li\'elihood security to dle local 

communities through fodder, but most of them arc overgrazed. 

\,( 'ith initiatives from \'(I\,</F-India, BN HS, rvlo EF, and many 

regional NGOs. a narional level Species Recovery Programme 

for the Great Indian Busta rd , Lesser Flo rican and Bengal 

Florican is in its fi nal stages. T he experience and understanding 

gained from almost 30 yea rs of bustard conservation wi ll be 

of great assistance in planning their Recovery Programmes. 

Such programmes along wi th -Project Bustards' arc possibly 

the las t chance to save the bustards. floricans and grasslands in 

India. 

Current Indian paradigm of bustard and 

florican conservation 

In the ca rl )' 1980s, five Sta tes where the Great Indian 

Bustard (G I B) was sti ll found took some in iti ative and eight 

areas with bustard populations were dcclared as prorecred. 

Despite these conservation measures, the status of the GIB 

deteriorated and it vanished from three protected areas 

(i.e., Karenl in ~ I adhra Pradesh, Sorsan in Rajas than and 

Ranebennur in Karnataka). ln the case of the Lesser Florican, 

there arc only two sancmanes in India - Sailana and Sardarpur, 

both in !\Iadhya Pradesh. J\lany individuals arc o ut side 

protec ted areas and thei r movements over a vast landscape 

are relatively unpredictable. The Bengal Florican is tota lly 

dependent on scientific management of tcrai grasslands. There 

is little hope for its survival outside the protected areas that 

are not weU-managed. Fortunatel)'. protected areas sti ll hold a 

major population of th is bird. 

Great Indian Bustard: King of arid grasslands 

Tall and handsome, the G I B lives in short grass plains 

and deserts, in a large landscape. Deterio ration of its habitat 
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and hunting arc the major problems. In the mid 1980s, its 

population was estimated [Q range from I ,500~2,OOO. Presendy 

it is confined to a handful o f pockets in six sta tes of India , 

i.e., Rajasthan, Gujarat, ~ (adhya Pradesh, Andhra Pradesh, 

Maharashtra and Karnataka, and less than 300 birds survive. 

Much o f its habitat is under the control of village communities 

and is therefore severely overgrazed. Besides, due to wrong 

management practices the government has acqui red grasslands 

and planted trees on them. Though details about the G IB's 

movements are stilJ not known, it is presumed to range over a 

few hundreds [ 0 thousands o f sCJuare kilometres. The major 

problem faced in the case o f the G IB, therefore, is thc 

co nversion of agro-pasto ral land scapes into inren sive 

agriculture (mechanized, irrigated along with high fertili zer 

and pesticide usc) precipitated with industrial dcvelopmem. 

T he associated infrastrllctural developments, such as high 

traffic roads, power \jnes, wind-mills, etc. are detrimental for 

the survival of G I B in its existing habitats. The main stronghold 

of G IB is the Thar desert in north-west India, but herc it is 

threatened by the Indira Gandhi Nahar Pari)'ojana (IGNP) 

irriga tion canal, which is causing massive landscape level 

alterations in [he habitat, pushing the entire desert biodiversity 

towards extinction. It is suspected that drastic changes in the 

desert landscape are pushing bustards into Pakistan, where 

they are indjscriminatc ly hunted. From our recent experience, 

we have understood that habitat protection, and development 

o f core breeding areas in a large multiple-use region could 

help to sustain the existing bust~rd population. As bustards 

live in marginal agriculture arcas, support from locals is 

necessary for long- term conservation. In order to reduce 

disrurbance to bustards during thei r breeding, its g r:tssland 

habitats need to be protected at least during the breeding 

season. This has a dual benefit as it helps the busta rd to breed 

and also helps to maintain the growth of grass for sustainable 

grazing by Ijvestock. Bu ffe r grassland needs to be proteClcd 

with public suppo rt and, if applicable, th rough monctary 

incentives. During the breeding season alternate fo(kler source 

should be provided fo r livcstock. Conservatio n of the G I B 

wouJd be easier if it could be linked to community development 

and ecotourism. 

Receor research by scientis ts from \'(1 11 and BN HS 

clearly indicate extinction ofG IB in the ncar futu re if human 

population growth and I he pressures o n its habitat continue. 

Captive breeding is a wa}1 to ensure [hat it docs not become 

extinct. There is a popuJar misconception that captivc breeding 

of bustards is difficuJr. Related species, such as the Australian 

Bustard A rdeolis IlIIslra/is and Kori Bustard Ardeolis kori have 

been successfully bred. During the last 20 ycars, in Rollapadu, 

three G I B chicks have been raised successfully in captivitr 

Similarly, large-scale captive breeding of the Houbara Bustard 

CblolI()'dolis IIlIdll/filo is ongoing in the Middle East countries. 

Previous (unscientific) attempts at cap tive breeding G IB may 

have failed, but with experts in charge of the breeding 

programme, the result could be rc\'ersed. 
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• Species Recovery Programmes 

Modem technology can help reveal unknown aspects of the 
Bengal Florican thereby ensuring better conservation efforts 
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Lesser Florican: Black pearl of Indi an grasslands 

The Lesser Flo rican was once onc o f the most common 

game birds of our grasslands cx[cndjng from Sindh to Tamil 

Nadu, and from Gujarar to \Vest Bengal. Tremendous hunting 

prc$$urc broughl down its numbers and today less dun 2,500 

birds sunrivc in me wild. II is o nc of lhe m OS I endangered 

birds of I ndia. I r breeds cxc1usivcl), in semi-arid, undisru rbed 

grassbnds (and sometimes in pseudo-grasslands. i.e., ticlds o r 

at the borders of fields with short-starufed crops) during 
monsoon. Currently the majoriry o f [he breeding population 

is confined co Rajasthan, Guja rat, J\ladhya Pradesh and 

nonhern ~lahara shua. It winters over a vas t landscape of 

south-western India and nothing is known regarding irs 

movement :ll1d \\ti nrcring ecology. Threat o f destruction exists 

for both its breeding and wimering habiral. 

The Lc.:sser Flo rican is nor confined to protected areas 

and is known [Q change its breeding site according to the 

monsoon p:ulern o f the region. This unpredictabi li ty o f 

movement makes it is difficult to limit rhe boundaries o f its 

p rotected area. I f we can creale a network o f fodder producing 

g r:\ss lands throughour the Lesser 1;lo rical1's breeding range, it 

will ensure fodder for livestock as well as provide optimal 

breeding habitats fo r [he Lesser Flo rican and o ther associated 

species. Certain communi ty practices if modified would serve 

rhe J'1orican wit:h a bener habitat. c.g., delaycd grass cutting 

till breeding is completcd o r leaving a small parch o f the 

g rassl:lI1d uncut for sheltering pre- fledged chicks. All the 

g rasslands under the control o f local communities (e.g. I'idis 

and /JIxl'ds) nct.:d to be prOiected wiLil active involvement of 

the locals. An inrcresring initiative by 'Samvedana ', a local 

NGO, can be seen in rhe Vidarbha region of Mahnrashtra, 

where a well-known hun ting tribe - rhe Paradhi - is now 

engaged in the conservarion of the Lesser Flo rican's breeding 

population here. Such examples show rha t community 

parriciparion in wildlife conservation can be successful even 

in the absence of the Forest Department. 

Bengal Florican: D ark and illusive 

1\ bird o f the tall terai g rasslands o f Nepal and northern 

India (mainly Uuar Pradesh) and the Brahmaputra Valley 

(Assam and lower Arunachal Pradesh), irs number has declined 

everywhere because of Jisappearing grass lands, execpr in 

prorectcd areas such as D udhwa arional Park in Cnar 

Pradesh. Jaldapara in \'('est Bengal. l\ lanas, Kaziranga and 

Orang in Assam, and D 'Ering Sanctuary in Arunachal Pradesh. 

The Bengal Flo rican has benefited by the conservation of 

morc conspicuous species, such as rhe One-horned Indian 

Rhinoceros, Tiger. Swamp Deer, Asian Elepham, Pygmy Hog, 

Hispid Hare. and \Vild Buffa lo, as its habitat also gets 

pro teered. Its populatio n is estimated at less tha n 400 
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Species Recovery Programmes . 

Grasslands and dry open areas have been neglected for long, and this trend needs to be reversed 

before we reach the point of no return 

individuals in the I ndian subcontinent, with about t 50-200 

birds in Assam. Monito ring of population over many years 

shows that habi tat management and protection from poaching 

plays a significant role in its conservation. The Bengal Florican 

spends aboU[ st.x (0 seven months in its breeding ground and 

its ecological requirements arc crucial fo r survival during this 

period. I t must be left undisturbed during courtship and 

ne sting. Harrowing and ploughing of g rassla nd s arc 
detrimental for its survival and practised clearance regimes 

(controlled burning, thatch coUceoon, o r g razing either by wild 

ungulates o r domes tic cattle) in norican habitat should be 

completed before the males establish displar tcrri rorles. Thc 

dcvelopment of grasslands and their proper utilization can 

greatly benefit rural communities if these arc prmcctcd for 

cultivating thatch and fodder grass, while the Bcngal Flo rican 

wo uld be left undisturbcd during the breeding season. 

Continuing research and population monitOring, prefcrablr 

using modcrn techniqucs such as radio-telemctry arc csscmial 

ro know more aboul the species and help ensure its long-Ierm 

survival. 

The road ahead 

Though a good programme begins with good planning, 

its succcss lies in sincere implcmentation. Wle can o\'crcome 

major limitations in our CUffei'll conservation paradigm 

through thcse recovery programmes provided lhey arc taken 

up as a national mission; this cal ls for sincere commiunent 

and hard work. I t is nm just abom saving bustards, but looking 

at the conservatio.n movement from a new perspective. 

Conventional practices will nm help in conserving India's 

wildlife and biodiversity, 40 per cem of which lies outside 
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Protected Areas. Considering the recent development driven 

land-usc changes in our country, a landscape level approach is 

the need o f the hour. Additionally, conserving a huge array 

of threatened species in their natural environment is possible 

only if we have bird 's eye vicw of theif existencc ar a landscape 

level, unlike tile current conservation scenario which is single 

species centri c, The Bustard and Fl o rican s Recovery 

Programmes provide a g reat opportunity to undertake sllch 

comprehensive approaches with a long- term perspective . • 
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degree from Bharati Vidyapeeth Medical CoUege 
in Pune. He also works on conservation issues 

related to the Great Indian Bustard and grasslands 

in Maharashtra. 
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Wild Dogs v / s People 
of Pakke 

20 I HOR N BIL L 

Text: Salvador Lyngdoh 

I 
first arrived at Scijosa, a tiny speck on 

the border of Assam, at rhe peak of 

monsoon. \X'h ilc trying to keep m}' head 

still (it wasn't exactly a magic carpet ride), 

as I gazed out of the car window, 1 could see 

from a distance a bluc haze over the enchanting 

mountains of Arunachal Pradesh. To my left 

were twO sign boards, one for '\'Vclcome' the 

other 'Pakhui Tiger Reserve'. \Y./c stopped at the 

chcckgate; this point marked our ascenr into 

Arunachal Pradesh, the harnbill srate, and end 

of the Brahmaputra valley of Assam. An eerie 

silence filled the place. I t was a much awaited 

A pack of wild dogs enjoying a kill 

change from the \X' ildlifc Institute of India 

(Wll) campus back in Dchradun. Needless ro 

say, I wanted to se t foot as soon as possible 

into this dense tropical evergreen forest. 

Befo re entering the boundaries of the 

Rese rve, I had my first glimpse of the 

shimmering Pakke river cruising through the 

green hills. My eyes followed the river but lost 

sight of it as it meandered between the hills. 

Pakke Tiger Reserve (lYfR), a n ~lIne derived 

from the Pakke river circumscri bing it o n the 

caSl and Kamcng river on the west, is a relatively 

new tiger reserve. 
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Wild Dogs of Pakke _ 

A victim of man-animal conflict, this beautiful red dog needs to be free of the tag of 'social pest' 

I was here with my colleagues [0 study 

the sta tus of the I nd ian wild dog CHon 

olpi1l11! in the western part of Arunachal 

Pradesh (1\ 1'). We chose PTR located 

within the eastern biodiversity hotspots, 

as it is one of the source populations 

and the castcrn-mosllimit for cl1C Indian 

\'{'ile! Dog, as well as the tiger. 

Have all dogs gone to heaven? 

The Indian \'('ild Dog or red dog or 

dholc or St/(bll, as the local Nyishi call it, 

is on its decli ne. The I UCN reported in 

2008 fewer than 2,500 mature wild 

individuals. India has a few central and 

southern landscapes ha\'e good wild dog 

population. In Arunachal Pradesh, their 

image is that of a vile beast that predates 

o n Bos froll/lIlis, a highly va lucd animal 

of thc state. 

April-June, 2012 

This social carnivore probably has 

11 subspecies Otlt of which four a f C 

speculated to occur in AP. According to 

literature this might be a region where 

twO haplotypcs meet. Dholcs play an 

il11POft.'lnt role of regulating ecosystem 

functions. Sadly their status, especially 

in J\ P, remains no greater than that of a 

pcst. D ue (0 recent efforts of d1C Fores t 

Department, fYrR is probably o ne of the 

last refuges for this beautiful whistling 

hunter, as well as other large mammals. 

The Indian \,( 'ild Dog is a shy canid, 

wary even of the s lightest smell of 

humans. As we descended from a curve 

armed with our backpacks. binoculars 

and cameras, we chanced upon a strange 

rcd creature - a wild dog - smaller than 

expected. At first I saw one glaring at 

us, and then another galloped from the 

right and another pushed its way right 

through a bush. As I stumbled to take a 

shot , they bounced off inro the thick 

undercover. Ou r camera traps were later 

more successful in capturing a couple 

of wi ld dogs every ten days. 

The locals believe that there arc two 

kinds of wi ld dogs here. The difference 

between the twO lay in their body size. 

Larger o nes arc usuall y seen to be 

soli tary or moving with smaller groups 

and vice-ve rsa. Simila r observations 

have been made by naturalists from 

Sikkim, before Independance. 

Tigers, leopards and wild dog arc the 

lOp p redato rs in this forest. Th eir 

existence governs much of the forest 

dynamics here. A good number survive..: 

in PTR due to ab undance of prey. 

i\ loreo\'cr, it scn'es as a refuge from 
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• Wild Dogs of Pakke 

The rare and elusive Golden Cat at Pakke Tiger Reserve 
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persecution by the nearby village folk. 

Interestingly, nor a single case of wild 

dog depredation has been reco rded by 
the Forest department, since 2006, from 

the southern sides, but it is not so for 

villages from northern part s. Near 

Scijosa, tcn cases of cattle lifting by 
tigers and leopa rds were reponed, 

however, the locals disagree; the), believe 

that it was the Wild Dog. Compensation 

schemes arc mostly cumbersome, as to 

prove their claim photographic evidence 

or any other proof is required, which 

on a number of occasions are hard to 

ge L The locals, therefore. resort to 

retaljacion. 

Walkabouts under the canopy 

The rich forests of Pakke, whjch 

were explo ited for no n-limber fo res t 

products until 1989, suppOrt a va riery 

of fallna. They teem with wild animals 

like elephants, deer, civets, and o ther 

small rare cats like the Golden Car and 

hrblcd Cat. 

Anti-poaching efforts have secured 

Namcri 1s vast openn ess, whi ch has 

become ideal fo r wild elephants and 

other animals alikc. The cxpansive river 

beds, impossible to cross in most of the 

summer and monsoon months, become 

their playground. Gaurs are comlnon in 

Chiryapung, a marshy bend on the side 

o f Na meririve r. Din ai and Diji arc 

excellent fot scan ning wi ldlife in the 

morning :1nd evening hours. Almost 

often one can sec fresh pugm:lrks of It 

tiger that may have crossed ea rl y in the 

morning or the previolls night. 

Our camera traps have revealed the 

presence of wild dogs. and olher rare 

and elusive species like the Golden Car. 

The remOleness and inaccessib ility of 

rhe :-area provides shelrer, as well as 

danger to wildlife. ReraHarory hunting of 

wild dogs by locals, one of the major 

reasons for thei r decline, is rampant. It 
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is likely that one out o f ten villagers has 

hunted even large predators, such as tiger 

and leopard. Wildlife here faces a double

edged sword - habitat loss and hunting. 

l\'lany local people believe in their right 

[0 hunt and observe local customs. A 

mix of both o ld and new influences has 

led to hunting fo r pleasure as we ll as 

profit. When I asked a local about his 

future if he continued this wa)', he replied 

with a smile ..... Wle arc hill people, and 

this is our way ... .. 

Wild Dogs of Pakke • 

~ 
Insu rgen cy in rhe neighbouring 

s tate ha s c rippl ed growt h a nd 

communication for the people of 

Pakke who have come a long way in 

&...IWo..II ........ ~...J~ 
Marbled Cat skin at Pakke Tiger Reserve 

the last 10 years due to active crusading locals. The \'Vild Dog is a victim of 

by the park staff, though much still these con flicts as are the other wild 

need s to be d o ne. Through th e ir animals. The tag of 'a social pes t' still 

effon s, locals have committed to not remains to be lifted from its head. This 

hunt, but mo re protection is needed, beautiful red dog, without it, any jungle 

coupled with long- te rm sustainable of Ind ia would be called empty and it 

incenti ves and alternatives fo r the needs another chance . • 

Salvador Lyngdoh is a PhD. 
Scholar at the Wildlife Institute 

of India. 

ABOUT THE POSTER 

The Pheasant-tailed Jacana in breeding plumage is a 
striking white and chocolate-brown rail-like marsh bird with 
enormous spidery toes and pointed sickle-shaped pheasant 
tail. It is known to breed in the plains during the SW 
monsoon, principally June to September and in Kashmir 
from about 2nd week of May into July. The nest is an 
inSignificant skimpy pad or raft of grass or weed stems freely 
floating or resting on partly submerged vegetation . 
Sometimes the eggs are laid directly on water-lily or water 
hyacinth leaves. 

Pheasant-tailed Jacana Hydrophasianus chirurgus 

The larger female is polyandrous. The male acquires 
territory in rivalry with other males which the female later 
helps to defend vigorously while her liaison with the owner 
lasts. The male is known to rear two, sometimes three 
families in a season. How many clutches a female lays in a 
season is unknown. 

April -June, 2012 
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Ranjit Manakadan has 
been working with the 

BNHS since the early 
1980s. He is presently 
an Assistant Director 

at the Society. 

A Common Hawk-Cuckoo (Hlerococcyx var;us), popularly known as the Brainfever Bird, removing the eggs of a babbler 

species, after which it will lay its similar-looking eggs for the babblers to incubate and raise the chicks on her behalf. 

S. Rudraprakash is an 
agriculture graduate. 
He was a planter and 

is now producing 
hybrid seeds. He 
loves nature and 

indulges wholesomely 
in it; camera happy. 

Text: Ranjit Manakadan 

Photographs: S. Rudraprakash 

Brood-parasite refers to species that dupe other species to raise their young by laying eggs 
in the nests of the intended foster parents. Interspecific brood-parasites in birds indude 
the Old World cuckoos in Eurasia and Aust ralia, cowbirds and_Black-headed Duck 

(Heteronet ta atricapilla) in the Americas, and indigobirds, whydahs and the honeyguides in 

Africa. Most avian brood parasites are specialists that witt only parasitize a single host species or 

a small group of closely related host species. Other than the well·known case of Koel-Crow 

relationship in India, the other cases of interspecific brood-parasitism that I witnessed are 

instances of the Pied Crested Cuckoo Ciamator jacobinus and Common Hawk-Cuckoo 

Hierococcyx varius being cared for by Pale-headed Babbler Turdoides a!finis - both cases in the 

Point Cali mere Wildlife Sanctuary, Tamil Nadu. 

My article on the House Crow Corvus splendens, along with a smaller write-up on its brood· 

parasitism relationship with the Asian Koel Eudynamys sco{opaceus , was published in the March 

18, 2012, Tamil Nadu and Kerala editions of The Hindu. The articles were quite popular, judging 

from the flood of responses received over email. 

Among the readers was Mr. S. Rudraprakash, who sent some photographs of a pair of House Crows 

with Asian Koel nestlings in their nest. Mr. Rudraprakash informed me that he photographed the 

nestlings during the middle of 2010 from the third floor of his apartment in Chennai , the activity 

causing no disturbance to the birds due to the distance (two floors above the nest) from which 

they were photographed . The location of the nest on the top canopy of the tree, without any 

obstructing branches, granted a perfect bird's eye view shot without much effort. 

Other than these crystal-clear pictures showing brood-parasitism between the two species, 

what interested me was the nest-tree, namely a Yellow Oleander (Thevetia peruviana). All the 

nests I had noticed till then were in trees (small or large ones), but never shrubs. I was wondering 

whether it was due to scarcity of trees in the area and enquired from Mr. Rudraprakash. He replied 

that the Yellow Oleander was not a shrub but a small tree, and on accessing Google, I learnt that the 

species grows up to seven metres. 





I guess with our living quarters getting higher as we shift to apartments, such overhead pictures could become more common in the future. 

Moreover, pursuing a doctoral thesis on the House Crow-Asian Koel relationship would become much easier and done from the comfort of 
one's home, and especially with remote controlled cameras becoming common and much cheaper. Asearch on the internet showed that this 
is already happening - check the film on YouTube uploaded by Major George C. Maliakal (Retd), shot over a mango tree in his backyard using a 

remote controlled camera. The film has a commentary and subtitles providing details of all the happenings, recorded from the day of 
hatching t ill the birds fledged. Let us hope that with these and more intensive studies covering more nests in di f ferent areas, the full story of 
the Koel-Crow drama will be revealed . 
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Readers'Space""""""""""""""'" 
John Gould - The Man and his Art 

John Gould had ac~uired celebrity starus several years 

before the BN HS was established. It was therefore narural 

that the B HS would, in due course, aC(luirc Gould's books 

for their reference library. Though the Society has used 

G ould's paintings to good effect both for conservation 

education and motivational purposes of the I ndian public at 

large, there perhaps was no texrual attempt CO understand 

the 'Man' and his single-minded focus on bird-art. So here is 

a modest attempt, in the narute of a brief biographical norco 

When John Gould passed away on February 3, 1881, at 

age 76, he was the undisputed illustrator and publisher o f 

the most magnificent exmnr art-work on birds ever created: 

15 definitive books and 16 sign.ificant monographs with about 

3,000 full-page plates in colour, covering birds of Australia, 

Pacific Islands, Asia, Himalaya, Europe, Great Brimin and 

the Americas. AU his books carried full-page illustrations of 

a bird with such vibrant colours and so incredibly li fe-like 

that they could fl y off the page, as it were! And each book 
casts a spell on the viewer similar to what a believer 

experiences the first rime, on beholding whatever be his 

Mecca! 

On the sidelines, when he once momentarily broke free 
from birds, his two publications on mammals (A MONOGRAPII 

ON KANGAROOS and the more definitive THE MAMM.ALS OF 

AL:SrRALlA) were received with equal acclaim. John Gould was 

also among the greatest of pioneers of taxidermy. Besides, 

he was such an extraordinary collector that his Humming 

Birds aviary alone accounted for 5,378 specimens. 

Writing John Gould's biography, T I·m BIRD MAN, with 200 
years detachment, Isabella Tree's narrative holds interest right 

up to the last word. She refrains from passing judgements. 

but with access to monumental research m-aterial of the rimes, 

she uses John Gould's contemporaries, employees, peers and 

famil y to do the speaking. The result is a self-made, rounded 

man, warts and all; part intuitive genius and a devoted 

husband, but mostly a primed work-engine who co uld 
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disassociate from the home for months without any regrets. 

Gould was a conscientious and doting father too where 

providing comforts of home were concerned, but he could 

never bridge the gap between conventional paternity and close 

intimacy with his children. 

He had an uncanny eye for spotring the right talent (Q 

work with, as his assistants. The trio comprising Edward Lear, 

H.C. Richter and \Xlilliam Hart accounted for perhaps 70% 

of Gould's celebrated, published wo rk, yer they died in 

obscurity. The balance 30% of the Gould heritage was the 

creation of his wife Elizabeth. but even in this, Edward Lear 

was the inspiration and guide. Lear motivated her to introduce 

the nuances o f fluidity in the character of her objects as also 

to perch them on branches, surrounded by representative 

foliage and a background, suggestive of delicate miSt or clouds, 

lending an overall enhanced aesthetical, artistic appeal. Gould 

did pay them more than the rime but worked them down to 

the bone, and did nO( acknowledge their taJem in any narrative. 

Admiccedly, none could match him then or now in our times 

in running the publishing business, bo th for superlative quality 

and mind boggling output. Though affable, he had no friends 

among his pl::ers, instead he successfuUy cultivated pleney of 

steadfast patrons from among aristocracy and roya lC)' in 

Europe, and rich art benefactors in the USA. 
lvluch as he was proud and happy with his professional 

attainments, his personal life was terribly sad. Behind the 

scenes, Elizabeth was the bed-rock both of his business and 

home, and among his very best bird artis ts and painters. \Xlhcl1 

she passed away at age 37, and just twelve years in marriage, 

she had borne him eight children and contributed close to 

500 outstanding coloured plates and over 600 drawings to 

Gould's published works. The Strain of intcrminablc child 

bearing and a punishing work schedule, simpl}' wore her down. 

John Gould was devastated at her demise. A lesser man may 

have slowed down, but not John Gould; he held his crun up, 

assumed Elizabeth's place as best he could with the children 

and kept up publishing with even greater vigour. 

When his eldest son passed away in his prime in India 

with cholera, John Gould stumbled, but steadied himsel f yet 

again. \Vhen cruel fate felled his third son, also in the prime 

of youth, it was a blow toO severe even fo r this indomitable 

spirit. Notwithstanding, he conceived the book, A MONOGRAPH 

OF THE PI1TID.'\E. o f which Pan 1 got published barely months 

before his own death. 

Till I read John Gould's biography by Isabella Tree about 

a decade ago, I did not know that his skills of sketching and 

painting were so mediocre that not a single one of his own 

handiwork merited inclusion in any of his publications. 

However, his knowledge of the living bird was so acute chat 

of the over 3,000 plates he published in his life-time, the proof 
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copy of each carries in Gould's hand elaborate corrections, 

criticism, suggestions and directions ro his artists fo r affecting 

appropriate improvements. And that process would be 

repeated rill he was satisfied with the narural authenticity o f 

rhe visual image, at which stage alone he would assign the 

tener-press to the finished plate. 

lueh as he loved all species of birds, the o nes that 

possessed him rhe mos t were rhe Humming Birds. YCt, 

paradoxically he never saw o nc alive rill well after he had 

published comprehensively o n them! Finally, he did visit the 

Americas expressly ro sec and study them in their narural 
I . 

envIro nment. 

There is little doubt tha t above all else in nature, John 

Gould loved birds the most. Yet he would not hcsicatc from 

acquiring a specimen, even at the cost o f risking the extinction 

of the species, driven solely by thc imperatives of science 

and the lure o f his business, to add a hi therto unseen platc in 

a forthcoming book. This impulse shows up so starkly when 

in the Australian bush he shot the male of a new species of 

rap ra r. He knew full well that it was a highly endangered 

species and yet, the following day he added the female o f the 

species too, alo ng with the nest and eggs that she was 

incubating. I ( was perhaps fo r such crass business-driven 

impulses that the prestigious British Ornithologists Union 

Spot-billed Duck feeding on grains! 
Spot-billed Duck is a bird of freshwater lakes and marshes 

seen in fairly open country, and known to feed by dabbling for 

planr food. 

In l ndia, it is a practice of some individuals ra spread grains 

for birds such as Blue Rock Pigeon, Laughing Dove, Eurasian 

CoUared-D ove, Red Collared-Dove, Common Myna, Bank 

Myna, Common Babbler and House Sparro\v. 

On March 4, 2012, early in the morning, at Kankeshwar 

temple near Ratnal, Bhuj, Gujarat, I saw a group of 12-15 SPOt

billed Duck feeding on grains with a nock of Blue Rock Pigeon. 

Surprised with this strange behaviour I looked fo r the ducks 

on my next visit, a few days later; this time I observed a group 

o f Ruff feeding with the Rock Pigeons! 

The area where the Spot -billed Duck were feeding on g rains 

was ncar a freshwater marsh and a number of water birds,like 

cormorants, herons, egrets, Ruff, Eurasian Spoonbill, Oriemal 

Daner, lndian Pond-Heron, were also observed. 

J have seen photographs of Black-headed l bis feeding on 

bajra rori and bread at Po rbandar \vith pigeons. Does such 

behaviour indicate inadequate food supply or changing feeding 

habits? 

April·June, 2012 

Jaysukh Parekh 

Bhuj 

(SOU) did nOt accord him membership. The BO U were 

cognizant that Gould had established claims to the discovery 

o f over [WO score new species of birds and mammals, and 

that some of his field observations and inferences had helped 

Charles Darwin with dl C Theory of Natural Selection. The 

BOU even had several papers o f John G ould published in 
Tile Ibis, but they would not condone transgression of the 

ethical line between science and business. \X1hat fu rther isolated 

John Gould. both from rhe academia and birders, was his 
deliberate aloofness from the decade old movement in the 

UK that culminated in the legisla tion of The Bird Protection 

An, in 1880. John Gould was too shrewd no t [Q have realized 

that the tl magonists o f the bird conservation movement were 

d lC Grouse and Pheasanr shooting aristocracy. who were the 

patrons of his an-work. 

So understandably, where the new generation of lay and 

professional o rnitho logists were concerned, Gould remained 

essentially an ou[sranding illustrator and publisher of birds. 

However, John Gould would contest that verdict even from 

his grave, leaving behind an epitaph [0 read: " Here lies John 

Gould, the Bird Man" . 

Lt. Gen. (Retd) Baljit Singh 

Chandigarh 
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_ ABOUT BOOKS 

Butterflies of Mumbai 
by Nelson Rodrigues, 2012 
Published by: Anitha Art Printers, Mumbai 
Size: 20 em x 13 em, 199 pp. 
Price: Not mentioned. 

Paperback. 

Reviewed by: Arnol P. Pa twardhan 

I h,wc known Nelson since 2005 when we were together 

for a Butte rfly I nel ia {\ leer in Aralam Wildlife Sanctuary (\V'LS). 

He is crazy about butterfli es; I quote just two instances that 

morc-or-Iess provc his craze. The first in stance is from Aralam 

\,(/LS; onc morning we were dlasing Ole Nigger butterfly along 

the periphery of the Sanctuary that i:- electric fenced to avoid 

conflict with c1cphams. During this chase Nelson acc identally 

touched the fence and the next momenr he was lying five feel 

away on his back, sm ili ng. He did, finally, manage to 

phmograph the butterfly. The second incident occurred in 

Namdapha National Park. He was so engrossed in the 

bunerfiies that he steppcd inro quick~and . Luckily I was around 

to help him out. This book, his work of labour, is hard·earned. 

Jokes apart, the book has shapedup nice anJ tid y. 

T he cover of this book is interes ting, the UV laminated 

phorograph of the Common Jczcbel, (ommon Bluebortle 

and Black Rajah appear disrinc£. T he black borJer to these 

photos is printed in sand paper texture. This, according to 

rhe authot, helps to grip thc book in the ficld. 

The book is au]y a one of irs kind field guide. The butterflies 

are placed according to their colour and nor in their t.1xonomic 

hierarchy, i.e. , if one sees a yellow bunerfly the yellow section 

in tI,C book should be refe rred ro. Howcver, tlle closed book 

docs nO[ guide dle reader to a particular colour section. This 

can be incorporated in che next edition. Every section starts 

with a quO[e on butterflies by a wdJ·known author. The photos 

inside arc big enough to identify the species. 

The first 32 pages contain a foreword by ]saac Kehimkar, 

preface, acknowlcdgemcnrs, anammy and li fe cycle of a 

butterfly, butterfly families, and how [Q use th is book. There 

is a separate section on Frequently Answered Questions where 

common questions ahom buuerflies have been answered 

supplemented by photograph~ 
To identify bunerflies cheir upper side, underside, male, 

female, wet season form, dry season form arc essential, this 

book contains all except the dry season form. Photos of male 

and fema le arc given wherever the sexes arc sexua ll y 

dimorphic. For the first time, we have a book "vich images of 

1 03 caterpillars. 

i\ total o f 410 photographs, by 34 photographers including 

the author, in 199 pages makes this concise book a collector's 

item, and of course a va]uable addition to the library of a 

buttcrny enthusiast. ~ 
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Matheran - A Practical Guide 
by Shailendra Pati! , Sunil PaW and 

Yogesh Chavan, 2012 
Published by: Rainbow Groups for 
Rainbow Adventures, Mumbai 

Size: 21 cm x 14.4 cm, 11 0 pp. 

Price: Rs. 380/-. 
Paperback. 

Reviewed by: V. Shubhalaxnu 

A concise and pictorial guide to Mathernn was the need 

of the hour for the thousands of tourists who visi t J\ lathcran 

annually. A significant feature of this book is that it has been 

written by practical authors, hence, rhe scicntific jargon is 

n:stTic{ed. The amhors being regular trekkers [Q i\ latheran, 

have addressed the common problems of the visitor. They 

ha\'c painsrakingly preparcJ a derailed map of i\ latheran, 

which includes importam touriSt poims, markets, hospital, 

etc. The map is unique as it depicts for the first time thc 

northern , sOUlhcrn and central i\ larheran. 

The comcm consists of a numbcr of themes, which include 

details for rcc reational activities, accommodation and travel 

faci li ties, dining places and a range of places lO visit. The 

book also covers the local history, communities and culture, 

and environmental activities carried out in the region. This 

book se ts irself apart from other tou r guidc~ by including 

information on local flora and fau na, covered in '19 colour 

places. Thc (; PS co·ordinates provided fo r each poim givcs a 

rechnological edge to this book as most smart phone users 

have G PS navigation, thus making their journey hass lc free. 

-nle book also lists imporL'lnt telephone numbers., crain timings 

and transpon charges that comt..: handy when planning an 

ionerary. The imponant practical tips given by the authors 

speak about their own field experience in the region. I !ipeciall)' 

liked the sCf:)'lTlenr where they ask tou ri sts to wave their hand 

(0 a passing train as a gesture of fun. 

On the downside, the book suffers from an improper 

layout. T he language is poor. The authors need to place 

chapter·wisc content coherently in order to improve on clariry. 

The plates depicting the flora and fauna could have been 

numbered. In the checklist of flo ra, the Latin names could 

have been avoided as no other section provides these. T he 

size of rhe photographs being small they fail to do justice to 

rhe subject captured by the photog rapher. The book is 

expensive and should have been priced nor more than 

Rs. 200/-. From the list of hotels il is not clear whether [he 

authors are recommending chem to che visitors or these names 

gOt Jj sted because the), arc advertised at the end of the book. 

The authors can address chese issues in the next reprint. 

Overall a good book and highly recommcnded for [Qurists 

visiting Matheran. ~ 
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Birding In the Ooon Valley 
by Suniti Shushan Datta and 
Nikhil Devasar, 2012 
Published by: Winterline Publishing Pvt. 

ltd., Mussoorie. 
Size: 21 x 4 em. 200 pp. 
Price not stated. 
Paperback. 

Reviewed by: Asad R. Rahmani 

i Whenever I [cad Birds, the popular magazine o f the Royal 

Society for the Protecrion of Birds (RSPB), a u.K. based 

bird conservation organisation with morc than a million 

members. I envy the birdwatchers o f U.K., Europe and 

developed countries for the number of regional and district 

level bird books that chey have. Thanks to the popularity of 

birdw3tching, producing bird. books is a growing indusu y -
there is so much demand. Writing bird books and illustra ti ng 

them is now a full -rime and weU-paid job for many. In u.K., 
birdwarching is {he second most popular hobby. after 

gardening, and for fanatic birdwatchers it has reached cult 

scatus. There arc bird books on each part of me country, 

cadl habitat type, each protectcd area, and each RSPB rescrvc. 

Selling thousands of copies of a bird book is not unusual as 

there are cnough buyc.: [ ~. W'c in India have.: a long way [Q go, 

but the boo k BIRDING IN TilE DOON V:\lJ.EY shuws lhal WI;! arc 

going in thc right direction. 

This book shows that the au th o rs, both eminent 

birdwmchers. and the publisher, \XlinterLine, arc confident that 

there will bc a sufficient numbcr of buycrs 1O make this book 

commerciaUy viable. J...ooking at the high standard of the text 

and picmrcs, and gencral (Iuali ty of production, l am surc 

th is book will sel l vcry well and soon dlcrc will be another 

prim run. 

As the name illdicarcs, thc book covers only a small area 

of thc \Vesrern Himalaya and sub-Himalaya, but it is an area 

visited by a large number of tourists. Dehradun, the capital 

o f Unarakhand, has the unique distinction of having some 

of our most venerabk rcsearch institutes, stich as thc Forcs t 

Rc:\carch Insti tute, Wild li fe I nstitute of India, Zoological and 

Botanical Surveys of India, \Vadia Instinltc, and various 

ABOUT BOOKS _ 

famous schools in the Valley and in Mussooric. Thc famous 

Rajaji National Park and Asan Barrage arc tOP class 

birdwatching areas. 

BIRDING IN TIlE IXX), VAllEY describes 17 birding areas in 

and around Doon Valley. Each site has a brief description of 

the habitat, the birds thar one can expect, best time to go, 

route to take and even hmels (dhab,lS) where to ge t " hot tea 

and para/hps". The maps are of excellcnt qualicy, like the text. 

Highlights of the place are given as stand-aJone box items. 

For example, the box items 'The Elusive Goldeneye in Asan' 

(p. 12) or 'Snowbirds in Dhanaulri' (p. 44) arc a delight to 

read. Picture quality is also very high. I was told that most of 

the bird picrures were taken in the Doon Valley, so we can be 

assured that subspecific differences, if any, have been taken 

care of. 

After the description of birding areas in about 70 pages, 

the book has a species guide covering 200 species. For each 

species, rips are given on where [0 see the bird and in wruch 

season. Besides the unmistakable picruIe of a species, there 

is also a brief dcscription that is very useful for beginners. 

l'viost of me photographs are by Nikhil Devasar who has 

made a name for himself in bird photography in India, with 

additional picrures by Santanu Sarkar, Suniti Bhushan Datta, 

TCl1zin Jamchcn and Tenzin Dophen. Unfortunately, d1C name 

of the phmographcr is nm given beside the picrure, so we do 

not know which picture is by whom. 1 f there is sexual plumage 

dimorphism in a species, the female is shown in an insct. 

This will greatly benefi t beginners and amateurs who may 

no t have access to other bird books. Glossary of technical 

terms (pp. 179-180), Guide to Binoculars (pp. 181 -182), and 

Popular Bird Guides (Vp. 183) give additional information ro 

popularise bird watching. Full Regional BirdLife (504 species, 

pp. 187- 196) further enhances the value of this book. 

Although it is an area-specific book, 1 recommend all 

birdwatchers to get a copy, and work in their respective areas 

to bring out similar books. India's bird watching, which remains 

in infancy at present, will come to age when we have similar 

books for all regions of India. At present, we do nOt even 

have sta tc-wise bird guides. \V'e havc a long way [Q go, bur 

Datta and Dcvasar have shown us the path. ~ 

We are grateful to 

SETH PURSHOTAMDAS THAKURDAS & DIVALIBA CHARITABLE TRUST 

April-June, 2012 

for a generous donation to the 

Pratap Saraiya HombiH Fund 

to support the publication of Hombill 
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Presence of the Yellow-throated Bulbul was instrumental 

in declaring the area as an IBA 
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Text: Sumanas Koulagi 

M
elkote Temple Wildlife Sanctuary (49.82 sq. km), 

situated in Mandya district of Karnataka, was 
declared a sanctuary in 1974, especially to protect 

the habitat of the Grey Wolf COII;S IlIplis pol/ipes. 

The Sanctuary is a part of the Mysore plateau or South 
Karnataka plateau, which is highly undulated and is bounded 
on the west and south by the \X/esrern Ghats. It constitutes 

the easternmost edge of the Southern \'(Iesrcrn G hats and 
joins Biligirirangan (BR) Hill s. Thc extcnsion of the BR Hills 

to the east forms a continuous geographical link between the 
\X'estern Ghats and Eastern G hats, and perhaps facilitates the 
migration and mixing of the natural biotic clements of the 
\'(Iesrern Ghats with those of the Eastern Ghats. Hence, we 

can see unique vegetation in the region that represents both 
the Western and Eastern Ghats. Tropical Dry Scrub forest 
dominates the Sanctuary area. 

Mclkote Temple \ViJdlife Sancruary has been known for 
its once abundant species - <:;ycas tirana/is, which in recent 

times has been over-exploited for fla riculrure, traditional 
medicine and as a pest repellent in livcs[Qck. Cycads arc the 

most primitive of plants with a fossil his[Qry dating back to 
the Permian and possibly the Carboniferous period. They arc 
regarded popularly as 'living fossils' and play an important 

role in the srudy of evolution. Cycads are the bridge between 
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Pteridophytes and Angiosperms. They arc seed plants, 
typically characterized by a stout and woody trunk with a 

crown o f large, hard and suff, pinnately compo und (usually) 

evergreen leaves. They arc dioccious. Cycads vary in size from 

having a trunk that is only a few centimetres taU to trunks up 

co several m etres mil. T hey [ypicalJy grow slowly and live a 

lo ng life, with some specimens known to be up [0 1,000 years 

o ld! 

Besides Cycads, the rocky rerrain o f the Sanctuary has a 

good population of Yellow Silk Cotton Coch/osptrllllim 

reiigioJIIIIJ. During the flowering season, the whole tcce is 
covered wi th beautiful yelJow fl owers. The tree's seeds arc 

em bedded in the silky cotto n co ntained in its five-segmented 

capsule. The endangered T aloora Lac Shorta f'O.-chllrghii is fo und 

around the arayandurga and Mudibctta hilloch These large 

trees exist sporadically within the Sancruary, but arc found 

commonly in valleys where there is moisture. The tree density 

in the area is decreasing due to logging and collection of 

resin. Ceylon Satinwood Chlof'Q>£),IOII smie/eni" trees are found 

on the rocky hillocks of the Sancruary. This medium-sized 

hardwood deciduous tree is used fo r small luxury items and 

as a venter in wooden furniture. if is one of the best known 

satinwoods. r-.<fany impo rtant th rea tened plant species like 

Terlllill(llin (!Jebuln, AII~eisslts lalifolio, Sall/allllll albltRl, P/erororplls 

hlarslfpiJlIlJl Con/hilt"' di(oCmhl are also presem in the area. 

The Melkote Sanctuary is home to a variety of flora and fauna 

April-June, 2012 

Nature Watch . 
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• Nature Watch 

The Bamboo Pit Viper frequents low vegetation, showing a preference for bamboos 
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The Sanctuar y al so suppOrts sna ke 

species like the ] ndian Python iyl/)(JllIIIO/lff'llS 

and Bamboo Pit Viper T rimereJllrlls 

g ralllill t llJ, and ove r 100 speci es of 

butterflies. Among them, the Rustic Clfpba 
eryllltllllhiscan be seen, away from its known 

habitat in the \'Vcstern Ghats. The Monkey 

Puzzle Rillhillda all/or is found in almost all 

parts o f the Sancruary. Many o rner species 

like Gaudy Baro n EJllha/ia/llbtlllillo, Striped 

Albatross AppiaI libylhc'I, Common Lascar 

Pall/oporia hordollia, Common Nawab Po!Jlfra 

alhallllts, Banded Blue Pierror Disco/alllptl 

tlhio" arc also found. Congregation of 
Danaid butlcrflics is common in thick 

shrubs ncar wct patches and in valleys 

during their migration period. 

The Sancruary and its adjoining water 

bodies suppOrt 199 species o f birds. 

The area is considered as an I mpon am 

Bird Area ( IBA) b y the Ind ian Bird 

Conserva tion etwo rk (J BCN). Presence 

o f \Xl hi te-rumped Vulture Gyps bmgalmsis, 

Long-billed Vulture Gyps illdims and [he 

Ye ll ow - throated Bulbul PYCIIOIIOIIiS 

X(lIIIholfll:tlIllJ' \Va~ in~u:umcmal in declaring 

the area as an I SA. A soiled egg and 

abandoned nest of Long-billed VuJrurc was 

last recorded in 2007. In recent years, both 

species o f vultures - \'Vhite-rumped and 

Long-biHed - have not been sighted; a fairly 

healthy po pulation of the Yellow-throated 

Bulbul still exists. Rare residents like Sirkeer 

Malkoha Toccomo lescbmolillii and Lo ng

billed Pipit Ail/hils similis and mig ratory 

birds like Indian Blue Ro bin Lllscillia 

The Sanctuary is named afte r the 

famous Melkote temple situated on its 

periphery, and is divided into two blocks. 

The Narayandurga block lies from 12° 

37' to 12· 44' Nand 76· 34' to 76· 39' E 

and the Mudibetta block lies from 12· 

41'to 12· 43' Nand 76· 39'to 76· 41 'E. 

Not less than two dozen water bodies 

can be counted in and around the 

Sanctuary. Altitude varies from 880 m 

to 1,127 m; temperatures range from 

1 JOe to 38°e and mean annual rainfall 

is 700 mm. 
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bnlflllM, Eura sian Blackbird Tllrd1l.I /lum/a, 

Ultramarine Flycatcher Firedu/a slIperd/iaris have 

been reco rded here. The leas t disturbed locations 

ncar secl uded water bodies adjoining the 

Sanctuary suppOrt foraging resident as well as 

migratory watcrbird s like Small Pra rin colc 

C/orto/II /[Jr/eo and Li ttle-ringed Plover Charm/rills 

dllbim that comc hcre to breed. 

The Sanctuary has a good population o f 

Leopard Pafllhtm parr/lis. Conflict betwecn leopard , . 
and humans 15 frequent. Locals have scen cubs 

crossing road s wirh thc mother. A few 

endangered species like the Sloth Bear Nl t/llrIUS 

IIrsilllfI, Rusry-spotted CaE PliO/wi/llms mbigilloIJIs 

and Blackbuck Allti/opt ttnimpro arc also prcsent 

here. Along with tlus, a few \X/olf Callis /flpm have 

survlved in the area, tl1e last sighting being in 

2008. The reasons fo r the decrease in wolf 

population in the Sanctuary arc: 

1. Change in forest type: the local forest 

depanmem planted thousands of wild t[ee 

species in rhe area in the early 1970s. This 

has changed the original grassland and 

sc rubland inro dr y decidu o us forest, 

decreasing [he huming grounds for rhe 
wolves. resul ting in declining population. 

2. C ood vege tarion ha s led to increase in 

leopard, the reby i.ncreasing competition for 

food be[\vcl'll leopard and wolf. 

3. Increase in irrigation facility changed the 

occupatio n o f (he local farmers; sheep 

rearing became minimal, affecting the wolf 

which was dependent o n sheep for survival. 

Apart from the dimini shing number of 

wolves, rhe Sanc(Uary also faces threa ts such as: 

1. Forest fire -:l major threat for Ihe area. 

2. About 500 families in r. 40 hlUnan settlements 

around the Sanctuary are dependent on the 

Sanctuary for fodder and firewood. 

Effective co nse f\'ation educatio n 

programmes arc rcclui red for locals [ 0 reduce 

human pressure on rhe Sancruary . • 
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Sumanas Koulagi is an amateur 

naturalist and a student of Biology 

in Yuvaraja's College, University of 

Mysore . He is working for the 

conservation of Melkole Wildlife 

Sanctuary. 

Nature Watch . 

Red Avadavat is a seed eater and can be seen in grasslands 
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Unmistakable for its long slender snake-like neck, the Oriental Darter 

can be seen around lakes and reservoirs 
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I twas 6:00 a.l11 . and the sun had 

surted spreading its golden light over the 

grasslands of lannaj. The Greal Indian 

Bustard SanclUary, es tablished in 1979. 

is 2 km from annaj village, W/e entered 

the Sanctuary and headed for the area 

'100 hectares' - an ideal place to walch 

bu sta rd s. However, tha t day wilhin 

minutes of entering the anctuary gate, 

S apu whispe red in my car with 

excitement ulJlnldbok" (the f\'larathi namc 

for Great Indian Bustard). It was an adult 

male fl}/ing JUSt 50 feel away from us. Our 

excitement knew no bounds, when we 

realized that there was not one bur twelve 

birds! \'(/e celebrated our sighting with a 

special tca and pakodos. 

The Great Indian Bustard (GIB) is 

just one of the faunal and floral riches 

of Solapur district. A dr)' place with linlc 

rainfall and temperature ranging from 

I30e to 46 °e. Solapur has beautiful 

grasslands. E\'ery road in the district leads 

to a grassland. Other than grass lands, 

So lapu r has thick plantatio ns we11 -
maintained by the forest department li ke 

'Smrutivan' and 'Siddheshwar Van Vihar', 

There arc four lakes, and a number of 

small seaso nal wate r bodies during 

monsoons. 

I have been stud)ing the biodiversity 

of olapur for the last eight rears and 

have obse rved some interesting 

behaviour of G IBs. It is nearl )' Apri l 

when the first few G IB males arrive in 

the Sancruary. The)' feed and live alone 

unlilJune when more birds arrive to join 

the early males; Augus t and September 

is the bes t Lime ro see busrards in the 

Sanctuary. Bustard groups, whkh consist 

of mo re females than males, feed with 

the displaying males during the breeding 

season. The birds begin dispersing in 

November and by December the last 

male leaves Nannaj. 

The G I B may make the grasslands 

special, bur the re arc man}' grass land 
species like Ashy-crowned Finch-Lark, 

Lesser hort-wed I.ark, Yellow-wattled 

Lapwi ng, bush larks, pipits, quails, and 

sandg rou ses. and others like Bl ack 
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Inspite of encroachments, birds arrtve in great numbers at lakes in the city 

Drongo, Indi;m Robin. Scaly-breasred 

lunb. bahblers. w:trblcf!O: and ~il\'crbill s 

that are n.:siJcl1 fs ofSoi:lpur throughout 

Ihe ycar. During monsoon morc spccies 

join the 'parly'. Afte r the fiP.'1 or second 

rain~ green grass Clrpel s the land. This 

is al~o the Limc to sec the I nJian Courser 

all across grassbnJs in Solapur. 

One day Sarang and J went to Courser 

Hill , a place wherc onc can definitely sight 

the Indian Courser. I have rccorded this 

bird in Solapur up [0 January. Other birds 

like Pied Cuckoo, ommo n Hawk

Cuckoo can also be seen during the 

monsoon. I ha\'c seen a number o f 

species of shrikes like Bay-backed Shrike, 

Woodch .. Shrike and Long-tailed Shrike 

in Sola pur. Shrikes arc known to hunt 

and store their pre)'. The)' kill mo re than 

they need, and impale the surplus on 

tho rns. hence the common name 

Burcherbird. 

i\ number of raptors like Black

shouldered Kite, Brahmin), Kite, White

eyed BU2zard and Shikra arc common 

throughout Solapur district. 1 once saw a 

Peregrine Falcon make nearly seven 

April-June, 2012 

The Long-tailed Shrike Is known to favour open wooded country and cultivation 
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• Nature Watch 

Courser Hill is one place in Solapur where the Indian Courser can definitely be sighted 

unsuccessful attempts to hunt silvcrbills 

at Gangcwad~ a village in Solapur district. 

The huge Bonclli's cagle and Tawny Eagle, 
Short-toed Snake-Eagle, and Steppe Eagle 
arc other raptors recorded from Solapur. 

NocrurnaJ birds like Grt'Y Night jar, Bam 

Owl, Eurasian Eagle-Owl, Shorr-cared 

Owl and Jungle Owlc[5 can be observed 

during a night walk in the grasslands. 

Occobcr is tile rime for wimer visitors 

co Solapur. Beautifully coloured birds like 
Common Stoncchat, Common Redstart, 

Rosy Starling, Small Minive" Red-headed 
Bunting and local migrants like Indian 

Roller and Little Green Bec-cater. One 

can also sec Pale Harrier, Monragu's 

H arner and i\ larsh Hanicr soaring in the 

skies of Solapur from October. 

Residents of Solapur need not travel 

[0 distam lands to enjoy a bird 'carnival ', 

as Siddheshwar and Kambar lake s, 

situated in the hean of the city, have a 

divCIse and plentiful rurn-oU[. 1n spitc 

of encroachmcn{s by humans, many 

birds visit these places every year. At 

SiJJllcsl iwar lake.:: unc can SCI.: Spm-bilJcd 

D uck, Li[[le Grebc, Common Teal , 

Cotton Teal and co lonies of Eurasian 

Spoonbill, Little Cormoranc, Black Ibis 

and W'oolly-ncckcd Stork. Kambar lake 

is a good place to sec watcrfowl likc 

orthern Shovcller, Gadwall , Lesser 



\Xl histling-duck, Northern Pintail and 

other winged migrants. Even Oriental 

Darter, Grey Heron, Purple Heron, 

Brown-headed Gull, Purple Moorhen, 
\.,. Common Moorhen, Bro n ze-winged 

J acana, Ph e asant-tailed J aca na arc 

commonly seen around the lake at close 

quarters from the roadside. You need ro 

witness this breathtaking congregation 

of birds p e rsona ll y to enjoy th e 

Icxpcricncc I am describing!! 

, 

But the real 'ShOw-5toppcr' is 

Hipparga lake, about 8 km away from 

the city. lbis a big water body that 

Sola pur's agncuiru,(C depends on; it is also 

used fo r commercial fishing. The \",'Camer 

of Sola pur and availability of food 
antacts mig rato ry birds to Hipparga. 

Seeing gulls, Pied Kingfisher and River 

Tern diving into the water is pleasing. A 

huge flock o f water fowl div ing and 

dabbling on water is a joyful experience. 

One can watch the birds closely in a 

fishing boat, as it docs not disturb d1em. 

Every year around 70 to 80 flamingos 

vi:-;it the lake and remain till December. 

But a few subadults and immatures Stay 

back and leave only the following year. 

Therefore, a few flanungo~ can be seen 

at Hipparga lake through the year. 

Bird s sometime!' usc temporary 

habitats created by neglige nt c ivic 

authorities. A small water body in So\apur 

has formed due to a leak in a drinking 

wate r pipeline. Tall g rass has grown 

around this water body. providing safety 

to the bird s. Ruddy Shelduck, Comb 

D uck, and Indian Spot-billed Duck arc 

usually seen here during winter; I have 

a lso recorded Ruddy- breasted and 

Brown Crakes here. Just a kilometre from 

the water body. farmers cultiva te grass 

for their cattle. 1n 2009, I recorded 

34 Comb Ducks grazing in these fields 

d1at arc just 50 rn from the roadside. For 

once 1 appreciated th e Municipal 

Corporation for being negligenr! The 

wetlands around Solapur hold a varieey 

of waders like Little Ringed Plover, 

\Vood Sandpiper, Greater Painted-Stupe, 

sti.lts and birds like Glossy lbis, Oriental 
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Nature Watch . 

Crepuscular and noclumal, night jars are well-camouflaged when roosting 

White Ibis, Pain ted Srork, Asian Open

bill, Grey Heron, Purp le Heron and 

Demoiselle Crane. 

Solapur provides secure b reeding 

areas for many birds. Grassland birds like 

Indian Courser, Yellow-wattled Lapwing 

and larks breed in Solapur. It is among 

the last few places where the criticall y 

endangered G I B also prefers [Q breed. 

Besides these, other visitOrs like Small 

P ratincolc. Indian StOne-Curlew and 

Pheasant- tailed Jacana also breed in 

Solapur. I have seen twO nests of River 

Tern surrounded by nine ncsts of Small 

Pratincole at Hipparga. It was a daily 

rourine to see females of both species 

chasing each o ther. I have also seen 70-

80 nes ts of Pain ted Stork, cormorants, 

a nd spoo nbill s o n a si ngle trce 

surrounded by water at Gangewadi. 

At times there are rare sighdngs 

records, like Blue-faced Malkoha, Sirkecr 

Malkoha, Yellow-footed Green-Pigeon, 

Egyptian Vulture, and surprising records, 

like Asian Paradise-Flycatcher and Indian 

Pitta, not expected in a dry region like 

Solapur. These are vagrants o r perhaps 

migran ts 811 r Offle on d1eir mig rations. 

The li st of birds from Solapur for 

now is about 200. but] am sure that this 

li st will be lo nger if more and mo re 

people start observing these feathered 

jewels that arrive and depart from their 

very own backyard every year . • 

Aditya Kshirsagar is a Marine 
engineer by profession and a 

passionate wildlifer 
documenting the grasslands 

of Solapur and its 

surrounding area for the last 

eight years. 
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Invasion in our Rivers 
Text: Unmesh Karwate, Deepak Apte, and Rupesh Raul 

W
srern Ghats, a biodiversity hmspor harbours a Deh 

freshwater fish diversity, which currently to rals 290 

species. \Xlith around 189 species. the endemic 

freshwater fish fauna o f this region is remarkable. The 1 eN 
Red List assessmcnr of freshwater fishes of the \Vcsrern Ghats 

indicates that the native and endemic fi sh fauna arc far more 

threatened than the non-endemics. Around 97 freshwater fi sh 

species o f the \'<'estern Ghats were found to be Critically 

Endangered, Endangered o r Vulnerable. Defo restatio n, 

drainage alteration, pollution, increased urbanisation and 

industrialisation, damming, fi shing and overharvesting, the 

major threats, ensure that this list' continues to grow. Besides 

these. invasive alien fish species are one of the emerging 

potential threats to the natives of the \'<'estern Ghats. Invasives 

arc found to be the second n'lajor cause o f extinction of 

endemk and native species around the wo rld . Catastrophic 

impacts of invasive fish species in the \\'estern Ghats are weU 

documented, but their eco logy is poo rl y studied. Increasing 

trade of aquaculrure, international o rnamentaJ aquarium fi sh 

crade and bio-comrol o f mosqui(Oes arc majo r 'vectors' o f 

non-native exo tic fish species. Cumulative impacts of exo tic 

fish species arc resource competition and predation and niche 

overlap that results in an ecological havo c, like.: species 

exoncoon. 

\Vest flowing rivers of the nonhern \'(/estern Ghats are it ~ 

least studied biomes. \,( 'hile exploring rivcrs of northern \'(cs[crn 

Ghats in December 20 11 at G adhi river in Panvel, i\1aharnshcra, 

we angled a huge pomfret-like sih-ery (j~h , later idcntified a~ 

Red-belly Pacu P;(lrt1r/IIJ b,.ar/!Jpo"IIIJ. Subsc(luentiy, wc collecte.:d 

eight full grown P;amr/IIJ bmr/!XJ>o/lIllS in the main river channel. 

Pacus arc commonly found in aquarium shops and havc a high 

demand in the intcr national aquarium Irade. D ctailed 

investigation revealed that in Pao\"d area Red-belly Pacu were 

commonly preferrcd for a(llI:lculrurc. I t i ~ likdy that ti1C presence 

of Pacu in the wild is from an accidental rei case of aquaculnlTe 

stock. Interaction \\>;th local fi shermen re\'caled that sighting 

of Pacus increased from 2010. Incidentally, locally known as 

Riverine Pomfrct, Pactl arc now commonly sold for food. 

Diverse tributary of A~una river at Ratnagiri northern Western Ghats 
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Another prcdalOry alien species -

Red-bellied Piranha PygomllrJIJ IInllr,.,ri

was recorded by Our co-researchers later 

from me same area. AlJuarium r.rade il' 

possibly an importam vCC[Qr for its 

release in rivers and associated streams 

o f Panvcl area. 

liflrncIIIJ brtU/!}/JbIIllIJ and PygoctlllrJIs 

IIfllltrrri arc Amazonian natives found in 

Colombia. Venezuela. Peru , Bolivia and 

Brazil. Intro duced p o pulatio n s arc 

thriving in various parts of thc world, 

mainly in Far Eastcrn countries, slich as 

China and Ta.iwan \\'herethey arc fanned 

for food. Pacu and piranhas arc silOaling 

fishes and alwap; occur in big shoals in 

Ihe wild in Ihe ,\mazon. Basl!d on h'1.l t 

C()I1tellt anal)'l'is. S()l1le rese..:archers report 

Ihar pacu!' and piranhas arc herbivores, 

but ir is well -known lhal alleast piranhas 

are..: voracious predaro rs. Nibbling fin s 

and scales. biting and giving slrong 

competition for foo d resources is 

common behaviour of paclis :lnd 

piranhas. 

The..: Red-bellied Piranha was first 

introduced in Kerab fo r aquarium lrade 

in 1999. Recently. in 20 I I, a scientist 

reco rded i[ in Peri),ar river of Kernla, and 

in Dimbh e reservo ir ncar Pune. 

~ lahar.:tshtra, far norrh in the \,(/estern 

C;hars. 

Multiple cascs of bio-invasions have 

been reco rded in this hotspot, and paclls 

and piranhas arc the new competitors in 

lhe race for survival of the \,(les lern 

Chars fi sh. 1\ classical and well-known 

cxnmple i:- rhnl of the African Catfish 
Clflrim gflrirpilllls. An csca pcc from 

il. lJuacuhure practices. it now dominates 

most of the river syslems of rhe \X'csrcrn 

Chars, The exotic C f/llirpillllJ is a regular 

In the fish catch of Periyar lake, Kerala. 

The intro duced po pulation of 

Amazonian Pacu in the lropical walers 

of Chalakkudy riYt.~_r is also established 

and reproducing well. Recent srudies on 

thc endangered Gllplo/borax POO"(lfllSis, in 

Indrayani rivcr, indica tes that the African 

Catfish may po:::e a serious thn..'-a t to its 

April-June, 2012 
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The sharp-toothed predatory Amazonian Pacu creates resource compeition for the native species 
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• CONSERVATION NOTES 

An invasive, the African Catfish Clarias gariepinus is spread all over Western Ghats and competes strongly with the native species 

existing population. Alien aquarium fi sh 

specie s introduced purposely or 
accidentally into natura] watcrbodics may 

adversely affect native fi sh species by way 

of generic impacts, disease introduction, 

and catastroph.ic ecological impacts, 

such as predation, competition and 

environmental modification. 

Aquarium fishe s like Swo rd - tail 

Xiphophon/! htl/tri, Plat)' Xiphophonts 

!IIam/allls and Guppy GOlllbmia offilli!, 

Pom/in rel;m/lIla arc known to threaten the 

native AplodJtillfs lima/us po pulation 

because they share the same niche. 

OreochrolJlis lIIossoIIJbic/lS- li sted in the '100 
of the World's \X'ors l Invasive Alien 

Species' - has already spread in most 

rivers of the \Vestcrn G hats; several cases 

of its invasion have been recorded from 

differcm parts of this area. At times, fish 

likc Calla {all OJ Cirrbilllfs IIJrigolo and LAbeo 

robila, native to thc Gangcs river systcm, 

are introduced in g reater numbcrs for 

mass aquaculture practices. I r is assumed 

that dlCSC species will nO[ breed in the 

ecological conditions of rivers in rhe 

Western Ghats. However, our recenr 

co llection o f juveniles of C coll(l and 

breeding male s and fema les from 

Kundalika river, Maharashtra, indicates 

dlat [hey are brceding easily in our rivers. 

Our recem srudics in the river sys tcms 

of Raigad dis trict, northern Westcrn 

Sun Catfish Horabagrus brachysoma, an endemic of the Western Ghats is threatened by the increasing load of invasives and 

exploitation of wild stock for international trade 
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CONSERVATION NOTES . 

(L): Melon Barb Dravida fasciata is a beautiful native barb of the west and east flowing rivers of southern India 

(A): Filament Barb Dawkinsia filamentosa is an endemic barb of peninsular India 

Ghats, suggest that exotics arc onc of 
the major threats for the endemic fi sh 

fauna of this region. \V'e have recorded 

nine exotic 'pest' fish, i.c. c. 13% of the 

total fish fauna. 

In morc Lhan 20 provinces of United 

States countries pacu and piranha arc 

legally banned for aquarium trade and 

aquacultu re because of their deleterious 

imp act on native fi sh fauna and 

ecosys tems. Nationwide invasive fi sh 

species e radication prog rammes arc 

needed in India to sustain our precious 

fres hwater ecosystem s. Education, 

awareness, and spread of scientific 

knowledge among locals, aquaculturists 

and aquarium traders will hopefully 

comrol exotic species dispersion in 

the wild. Strong rules and regulations 

should be se t for selection o f fi sh 

species for aquaculrurc practice. Use o f 

endemic species should be promoted 

for aquacu lture in stead of exotic 

varieties, reducing the ecological loss o f 

natural ecosystems. Awareness about 

catastrophic ecological impacts of exotic 

fi shes among aquarium stakeholders, 

shopkeepers and buycrs will prevent 

Unmesh Katwate is 

Scientist - A at the Bombay 

Natural 

History Society. 

April-June, 2012 

The vulnerable Ratnagiri Minnow Parapsi/orhychus discophorus 

is endemic to the northern Western Ghats 

further loss. Captive breeding 

programmes of native aquarium fish 

specics may reduce exploitation of the 

wild srock and minimize usc of exotic 

varieties. Scientific monitoring of spread 

of invasive alien fish species to implement 

and achieve conservation goals is the need 

of the hour. Effectively implemented 

Deepak Apte is 

Deputy Director, 

Conservation, at the 

Bombay Natural 

History SOCiety. 

policies arc needed to control spread of 

exotic alien species in global biodiversity 

hotspo ts. Recent records of predatory 

pacus and piranhas have set the alarm bells 

ringing for ecological havoc in the Western 

Ghats biodiversity hotspot. Should we 

ignore them for now or act before it is 
too late? • 

Rupesh Raut is 

Head of the Zoology 

Department, 

Elphinstone College, 

Mumbai. 
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News Briefs • 

WILDLIFE OF THE HIMALAYAS AND THE TERAI REGION released 

B NH~ released irs. lates t premium 

quality art book ntled WILDUFE OF 

THE HIMALAYAS AND THE TERAJ REGION in 

the \'(1\'\fF audhorium, in ew Delhi, on 

March 28, 2012. Co-edited by D r. Ashok 

Kothari and Dr. Boman F. Chhapgar, the 

book was released by Dr. Karan Singh, 

~ Member of Parliament and President, 

~ Indian Council for Cultural Relations. 

~ Dr. Singh enthralled the audience with 

~ his deep insights into the culturru and 
::.II~l-_-,=--,,~~_--1 _______ "" narural heritage of the Himalayan region. 

(L-R): Dr. A .R. Rahmani, Mr. Homi Khusrokhan, Dr. Karan Singh, Mr. Ravi Singh and 

Dr. Ashok Kothari at the release of the book in Delhi 

(L-R ): Dr. B.F. Chhapgar, Ms. Radhika Sabavala, Mr. Homi Khusrokhan, Dr. Ashok 
Kothari and Or. A.R. Rahmani at the Mumbai launch of the book 

CEC-Delhi organises 
'Living Heritage Walk' 

Subsequencly, the book was launched in 

Mumbai on March 29, 2012, at Hornbill 

House. This unique book is a collector's 

item. and will be o f interest to all. It 

includes rare articles by researchers and 

shikari s. and rarc pain rings and 

lithographs of H.imalayan wildlife like 

Derby's Parakeet, Long-tailed 1vliniver, 

Chestnut-headed Tesia and Spotted 
Forktail from the British period. A major 

attraction of the book are ten double:

page plates of pheasants like Cheer 

Pheasanr, Satyr T ragopan and \Xr'estern 

Tragopan. The lithographs of animals 

like the Tiger, Snow Leopard, Leopard 

I ~~~~U~~s ~~;~~b~~~d\;:~:: 
~ than 70 plates and a number pictures 

is moderately priced at Rs. l ,250/ - and 

is ava ilable for sale at the Hornbill 

House . • 

The Conservation Education Centre (CEC) in Delhi 

recently organised a memorable event 'Living 

Heritage \'(Talk' in Rashtrapari Bhavan and Mughal 

Gardens on ~[arch 12,2012, in collaboration with Delhi 

Metro \'\Ialks. T he programme was we ll -attended by 

people from various countries; the participants were given 

a glimpse of the rich floral and faunal heritage of rhe 

most high profile garden in the country! • 
The participants got an opportunity to visit 

the Rashtrapati Bhavan and Mughal Gardens 
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_ News Briefs 

Book on THREATENED BIRDS OF INDIA released 
T7 ceping up with its tradition of churning 

.l~ut quality scientific publications, BN HS 

released a comprehensive boo k o n avian 

ecology of the countr}' tided THREATENED BIRDS 

OF INDIA - THEIR CONSERVATION REQUIREMENTS 

in New D elhi o n May 22, 2012, in the WWF 

auditorium. The chief guest Smt. Jayanth i 
Na tara ja n , Minister of State (lndepcndem 

Ch a rge) for E nvi ron me nt and Fore sts, 

Government of India, said tha t the book docs 

nor stop at thoroughly researched data, excellent 

pictu res and d eta iled information, it also 

proacti ve ly gives re co mm endations (or 

conserva tio n of each species. This function was 

onc of the many sliccessful events organized 

by the BNHS in the natio nal capital. 

The book was launched in Mumbai o n 1\t\ay 

24, 2012, at H o rnbill House, by Mr. Satish 

Pradhan, Chicf, Group Human Resources, Tara 

Sons, and membe r o f BN HS Gove rning 

Council. I [ was subsequen tl y launched in 

Singapore and Bcngaluru. This book has been 

sponsored by MSPL Limited. Priced at Rs. 
3,000 /- , this book wi ll be of interes t to 

researchers, studen ts, poticy makers, bureaucrats, 

bird lovers, corporatcs and NGOs. It is available 

for sale at Hombill Ho use. _ 

BNHS hosts World 
Environment Day Exhibition 

BN HS has been doing pioneering work in public awareness 

and advocacy for nature conservation, for many years. 

And what bener way to reach out to people than hosting an 

exh ibiti o n at o ne of the busiest railway sta tio ns in a 

megalopoli s! On the occasion of World Enviro nment Day, 

BN HS set up an exhibition at Church gate railway station in 

M umbai from June 5-7, 2012. 

This year the theme of the exhibition was 'Green Economy', 

- the annual theme of the United Nations. The aim was to 

create awareness among Mumbaikars about the importance 

of integrating biodiversity widl businesses and having a holistic 
approach for sustainable development. The bilingual exhibits, 

in English and Marathi, discussed important issues. The 

exhibition was a huge success with over 3,800 visitors, of which 

724 visitors took an o nline pledge to follow sustainable lifestyles. 

The event was sponsored by the American Centre of the US 

I 
~ 
~ ~ 

(l-R): Mrs. Sumaira Abdulali. Mr. Michael Mullins, Acting Consul 

General , US Consulate, Mumbai, Mr. Homi Khusrokhan, 

Mr. GS. Bane~ee, Chief Commercial Manager, Western Railway, 

and Dr. Asad R. Rahmani at the inauguration of the exhibition 

Conswacc General , Mumbai, and supported by the Western 
Ra ilway. Forty employees from Standard Chartcred Bank 

volunteered [Q help as instructors, computer hub managers 

and at the help desk . • 

Published on August. 28, 2012, by Mrs. Sumaira Abdulali for Bombay Natural History Society, Hombill House, Dr. salim Ali Chowk, 
Shaheed Shagat Singh Road, Mumbai 400 001 . Maharashtra, India. 
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A silent battle, vital for the very survival of man, is being waged ... 
Where are you? Come ... Join us ... 

For details contact: Bombay Natural History Society, Hornbill House, S.B. Singh Road, 
~umba' 400 001, Maharashtra, India. Tel: (022) 2282 1811 Fax: (022) 2283 7615 
ma,l. bnhs@bom4.vsnl.net.in or visit us at: www.bnhs.org ~~\1l1s. 
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If you were nature. 
which would be the happiest day of you r life? 
Four happy days, when four of our wind projects were registered with the UNFCCC under 
Clean Development Mechanism for issuance of Certified Emission Reduct",n Units. 

1,;,25;..MW....:,p'...;rajIct:...;..II;..HI<ponIII...:...:.:......;_IIi,;,, _Chitradoqi._· _..:.;.KomotiU_~_~~_Regist.1!d on 29 Se~tembe'. 2006 

3C MW project .1 Surojbiri. Guj",,1 

20 MW prejoct II_.-...ma 

6.6 MW project.1 Hili"',. Ki,nol.ka 

Registered on 11 JanUif)', 2011 

Registered on 14 Narth. 20 11 

Registered on 13 Ap,il. 2011 

These four projects. with a cumulative installed capacity of 181.75 MW, are capable of reducing 
around 379.550 tonnes of Co, per annum. This is just the beginning of happier days to come. 
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